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RACE RIOTS in New York-Negro men yell and wave during
civil disturbances in Rochester, New York . Read, in this issue,

the truth about the race crisis.
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B. T ., Florida

The Beatles
"W e were just app alled at your de

scription of the Beatles in England .
What is our dear old England coming

to ?" L d V ' . B C. - a y. rctona, ..
• T o grief!

Cain's W ife
"I am going to cha llenge you... . In

Genesis 4: 17 it says, 'And Cain knew
his wife and she conceived and bare
EnOCh: At this time according to the
Bible there were only three people on
earth-Adam and Eve and Cain. Abel
was dead; Cain killed h im. Who was
Cain's wife ? And where did she come
from ? I have a lot of doubts , so you
can expect to get a lot of questions
from me, and I expect answers,"

W alter S., Massachusetts

• Read the genealogical record of
chapter 5, verse 4, W alt . Adam and
Eve, /ike most folks today, had girls
as well as boys . Cain married his sister.
See the Short Questions ;11 the August
Plain T ruth.

Tongues Question
"The article about speaking In

tongues is so reveal ing I couldn't wait
to read another thing before I wrote
you about a sister of mine . She has
fallen prey to this nonsense and no one
can talk her out of it. So I am writing
to ask you please to send her The
P LAIN TRUTH henceforth and especial.
ly please rush a copy of the July issue.
Hoping she'll wise up. I just live for
my copies to arrive."

Mrs. C. R. W ., Pennsylvania

" I just fini shed reading 'Truth about
Speakin g in Tongues' and it saddens
me. ... I find that it disagrees com
pletely in almost all instances with
what I have always been taught by real
men of God. Therefore. I don't want to
be bothered with it any longer."

Bonn ie T., Kansas

• Trouble is, Bonnie, yo" compared it
with what YON had always been tallght,

instead of with )'0"' own Bible, as we
asked )' 0 1/ to do.

Smoking Is a Sin

"Have just fin ished reading the art i
cle 'Smok ing is a Sin: I can persona lly
say every word of this article is abso
lutely true . I started picking up ciga
rette butts and smoking them at age
6, and continued until I was 43 . That
adds up to 37 years of puffing away
on the weed. I smoked my last one
March 15, 1963. I can truthfully say
I have no desire to even smell someone
else smoke. And I'm thankful to God
for the help He gave me: '

Vernon C. E., Texas

By-Passi ng God
" My husba nd and I will be very

grateful if you will enroll us in your
Bible Study Group for the next course.
We firmly believe that the great need
in the world today is a comprehensive
knowledge of Almighty God as revealed
to us in the Holy Bible, by His Holy
Spirit. Speaking generally it seems as
though , in the search for truth we have
by-passed thi s God _. . and have wan
dered on through the fields of human
endeavour, Science, art, literature, etc.,
and now find ourselves in an impene
trable maze of doubt, delusion and de
spair. Under these circumstances we be
lieve, with you, that the Bible (under
God 's guid ance) holds the key that will
unlock all barriers and will lead us
back to God, the real Way and the
Vital Truth and life everlasting:'

South Brisbane , Queensland.

It's Free
"To the skeptic who doesn' t believe

that your literature is free I submit the
fact that I have every issue of The
PLAIN T RUTH from January of 1957
to Jul y of 1964 plus a large number of
booklets and articles, and I have not
paid nor been asked for one penny for
them. I wouldn't take a $1000 for them

either '"
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hending the spiritual significance or
real reasons, admit and marvel at the
really happy and enjoyable life I have
been granted. They Jeek the full joys
of life. I did, too-s-once. And as long
as I tr ied to GET and to TA KE them, I
somehow never had them.

Back in the pre-conversion days in
the magazine and newspaper world , I
fought and strove energetically for that
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow
- the mouey that would buy happiness
and all the "good things"' of gracious
living. I sought and struggled valiantly
to attain the vanity.pleasing status of
being considered "important" by im
portant business men.

Yet, somehow, I never quite caught
up with the end of that rainbow. For
a few years- in my middle and late
twenties-I enjoyed a considerable fi
nancial success-for a young chap under
thirty. I was making an income equiva
lent to perhaps $30,000 a year in
roday's money-value. Even so, 1 never
seemed to get out of debt. My heart
was set on material things and on plain
vanity-and they just never seemed to
JatiJ/)' . Ne ither, incidentally, did the
brand of cigarettes whose advertising
claims "th ey satisfy."

You sayyou couldn 't imagine me smok
ing cigarettes? Well , 1 couldn' t either
- NOW! But I did , then. Th at' s more
than 37 rears ago. 1 remember, now.
with almost a pang of stomach-sickness,
the many times I sat at a banquet table,
smoking a fine cigar. Why? Vanity. I
was a "sheep.' Oth ers did . I followed.
But did I EN JOY it ? N ever ! What an
idiot I was! In my mouth the saliva
flows freely on slightest provocation .
A cigar in my mouth started the saliva
glands flowing . I was forced to use the
napkin for a cuspidor- and even then,
it usually made me slightly sick at the
stomach. Enjoy it? No !

Those were days of ambition and
hustle and striving- but they also were

{Please continue on next page)

T HIS is written at sea, in mid
Atlantic, on the giant steamer
UNITED STATES. Mrs. Armstrong

had been "enjoying" her usual sea sick
ness the first two days of the voyage.
She still did not feel quite up to the
walk to the dining room, last night , for
dinner ,

The waiters and stewards were in
quiring about Mrs. Armstrong. I was
served a delicious dinner- juicy Califor
nia fresh fruit cocktail; crisp celery and
super-ccllosa! olives; a flavorfu l and
lender sirloin steak (we call them "New
York cut" on the west coast) -such as
one never enjoys in Britain ; flavorful
french-fried potatoes and petite peas;
all topped off with a special ice-cream
pudding with chocolate sauce.

Make your mouth water ? Of course,
this great ship, like the AMERICA and
the British Queens, is famous for its
superb cuisine. Meals, of course, are in
cluded in your ticket. The menus are
elaborate, and the waiters will urge you
to order more than you should eat
no prices on a right-hand column-just
eat whatever, and as much, as you wish.

"I wish," said my waiter, "that Mrs.
Armstrong could be enjoying this like
you are."

And 1 thought , " I wish ALL PEOPLE,
evef)'where, could really ENJOY LIFE as
much as we do!"

Mr. Albert Portune, our Headquar
ters Business Manager. and I. have a
disagreement. He is a very appreciative
man. He's always counting his bless
ings.

" I'm the most blessed man on earth ,"
he insists.

I flatly disagree with him. I tell him
I enjoy that status. Like the Apostle
Paul, I feel that I have been the chief
of sinners-yet God's marvelous grace
has so richly abounded that it seems
He has simply lavished on me-and my
wife-every blessing that even the lov
ing GOD can bestow!

Business associates, not quite compre-
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days of frustrations, fears and worries,
and an underlying sense of insecurity.
Carnality and th is world 's ways simply
neoer paid off!

Then two successive major business
depressions. and circumstances beyond
my control, brought three successive to
tal business failures. It was then that a
Bible-believing woman, neighbor of my
parents in Salem, Oregon. convinced
my wife that the Bible enfo rced ob
servance of the seventh-day Sabbath in
this N ew Testament time of grace! The
facts of my outraged reaction at this
"religious fanaticism" have been pub
lished many times.

I was unable to talk, reason, argue,
cajole, or threaten her out of her new
found conviction. I was literally an
gered into my first ST UDY of the Bible
-to prove to her that "a ll these
churches couldn't be wrong"-and that
the Bible commanded and enforced the
observance of Sunday, in this N ew
Testament period.

I sought, wrote for, and obtained at
the public library every book or book
let possible purporting to refute sev
enth-day Sabbath observance. I searched
every nook and cranny of the New
Testament to find the sanctif ication.
making holy, or command to observe
Sunday. It was like hunting for the
needle in the haystack - the needle
that isn't there! Like the pot of gold at
the end of the rainbow. I never found
it!

Instead, I found that Jesus Christ al
ways kept this day "as His custom
was," and the Apostle Paul kept it
"as his manner was." I found where
Jesus gave us an example that we
should do as He did, and where we
were commanded to walk in His steps
- to walk as H E walked , Also that it
is "Christ IN us" which gives hope of
Glory (by His Holy Spirit) , and that
He is a changeless Christ- the same
today as when He walked the earth in
human flesh . I found that the New
Testament commands Sabbath-observ
ance.

By the way, just befo re leaving
Pasadena for England last Apr il, I
comp leted the writing of a new booklet
explaining in detail what I found on
this question in the Bible. This is our
largest booklet so far on this subject.

The PLAIN TRUTH

I think you might find it interesting,
as well as surprising and eye-opening .
It is an addition to our booklets on
The Sabbath of the NEW T estament,
Has TIME Been Lost? and Th e Resnr
rection was NOT on SlInda)'. This latest
and largest (a nd pro fusely illustrated
in color) booklet has now been pub
lished. YOUR copy has already been
paid for (you can't pay for your own)
-and it wo uld be a shame for your
copy to keep on lying unused in our
mailing room, wou ldn't it? If you
haven't read those others, ask fo r them,
too. They're FREE, as Christ's Gospel
is free, of course.

Well, Satan may have "opened" the
eyes of Adam and Eve to evil- and
then BLINDED the eyes of all of us ever
since-but in that study the true Cre
ator GOD opened my eyes to His
TRUTH! There it was, staring at me
In the Maker' s own INSTRUCTION
BOOK!

I didn 't like it-at firs t,
"What would my business associates

say?" was the question that came auto
matically to mind.

That's the question that chains most
people to the darkness, the curses and
frustrations of this world. They seldom
give a thought to "W hat would GOD
say?" Th ey ougbt to ask, "What is
CHRIST GOING TO SAY, when I have
to face H im in the Judgment ?"

To me, God's Truth meant GIVING
up! It meant giving up associates and
friends-at least, so I supposed . It
meant g iving up the false values.
It meant giving up MY OWN WAY! It
seemed like GIVING UP everything I
had ever held dear or lived for. It was
like GIVING UP my very life,

But then , with God 's BIBLE before
me, I came to realize that Christ had
bought and paid for my life-and it
wasn't mine, anyway. God had made
the giving up easier by repeated de-

NOTICE-
We regret that again this issue

there is no further installment of
the "Autobiography." Due to the
continued urgency of comple ting
the forthcoming book on Th e Plain
Truth About Sex and MarTiage,
Mr. Armstrong is devoting every
available moment to it, and omit
ting the "Autobiography" and other
new articles .
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feats-by reduction to economic pov·
erty. I was only a "burned-out hunk
0 ' junk ," anyhow. Finally, I did make
the surrender-uNcoNDlTIONALLY ! I
told God He could have my life, and if
HE could make anything out of it, He
could have it-I had made only a
failure out of it ! And I did mean that!

To me, it meant GIVING UP every
thin g I had valued as worth living for ,
But, you know, we have to die to
LIVE-to LOSE our lives in order to
FIND THEM! Perhaps, then, I never ex
pected to really ENJOY LIFE any more . I
had sought hard to ENJOY LIFE-and
failed. So now I gave it up!

But, actually, that was precisely when
I realty FOUND IT !

THAT was when truly ENJOYING
LIFE first began!

I remember many a happy, blessed,
really ENJOYABLE hour spent in the
bare kitchens of f inancially poor peo.
pie, studying the Bible with them , It
seemed as if the angels were there with
us-as, indeed, they were! It was as
happy as if the bare, poverty-ridden
kitchen had been a gilded, king's pal
ace. N o-that's wrong; it was 110t just
as happy-it was a thousand times
more so !

I began to learn that happiness did
not consist of material possessions.
Happiness is in the MIND. And, some
how, I had found happiness-real,
full , abundant, deep-down HAPPI NESS !
We didn't have money-but we had in
herited the TRUE RICHES!

I was literally plunged into the very
Work of God, I didn 't seek it-God
PUT me in, once I yielded wholly to be
faithful to His Word. Having a part
in God's Own Work was the greatest
joy I had known.

The cbange came early in 1927. AI·
most night -and-d ay Bible study con
tinued. My wife was miraculously
healed-s-even a dumbfound ed doctor
was forced to admit that. Then I was
blessed with my f irst son. Later, God
tried me to see whether I would be
willing to give bim up, Struggling in
prayer, I told God I was willing-not
for a moment believing He would re
qu ire it of me. But He d id, But God
had given me a second son-Garner Ted!

The f irst conversions through my
(Please continue on Inside Back Cover)



HATE • • • but Why?
What's HAPPENING to us? Why such venomous racial
HATRED? What would YOU do about it? How would YOU
propose to stop it? How much POWER would you need?

Read, in this article, how the problem W IL L BE SOLVED!

by Garner Ted Armstrong

((Ki l l ' EM!" they screamed.
With that, thousands of en
raged , screaming, hate-fill ed

Negroes surged toward the station
house where hundreds of embatt led po
lice waited.

Most of the rioters were teen- agers.
Nearly all the rest were made up of
unemployed or poverty-stricken mal
contents . Af ter the killing of young
James Powell, who had been shot while
attacking an off-duty poli ceman with a
knife, hate-vendors took to the street
corners, preaching violence to the
sweating crowds . .

Like a ghast ly echo, the huge knots
of struggling, cursing , enraged mobs
swelled to include the Bedfo rd-Stuy
vesant slwns, and then into Elizabeth
and Paterson , New Jersey.

The OBJECT of all the hat red ? The
police. The reason? The "excuse" given
by hate-filled demagogues was the so
called "murder" of James Powell.

But what was the REAL reason?
The real reason is the basic, evil,

rotten, corrupt, vain, proud, egoistic,
hate-filled, antago nistic, conceited, de
praved, venomous HUMAN HEART AND
SPIRIT!

Let's quit kidding ourselves , Let's
resort to REASON-instead of invective
and violence ! Regardless o f your colo r,
race or relig ion-it's time you came to
understand the real REASON for vio
lence and brutality-and know WHAT
WILL FI NALLY BE DONE ABOUT IT!

T he H uman Heart

There is only one source to which
you can go to learn, really, about hu
man nature. That is the handbook
about human nature- the Bible ,

Man is God 's creation . God IN
VENTED man. And it is God who
PUT WITHIN man a certain nature.

Philosophers, psychologists, "scalp

pickers" and "analysts" by the thou 
sands have striven vainly to "under
stand" this g reatest of all en igmas
man . And they have miserably failed .
As one psychiatrist said to a g roup o f
his own kind recently, "\Y!e all became
interested in psychiatry because we
knew we ourselve s had some mental
problems !"

God reveals the truth about human
nature in H is Holy Word, the Bible !
Listen to the shocking truth about
every HUMAN HEART!

"The heart is deceitful above all
things, and desperllle/)' wicked: who
can know it ?" (Jeremiah 17 :9.) Paul
wrote, "T he carnal mind [the uncon 
verted, unchanged, "natural" human
mind] is ENMITY against Go d, it is not
subject to the law of God , neith er in
deed can be!" (Rom. 8 :7. ) Solomon
wrote, when speaking about the basic
make -up of the human heart and mind ,
"Vanity of vanities, saith the Preacher.
vanity of vanities; ALL is vanity!"
( Eccl. 1:2). James said, "Do you th ink
that the Scripture saith In vain, 'the
spirit that dwelleth in us lusteth to
envy ?' " (Jas. 4 :5.)

The Bible is the handbook about
man. It and it alone explains the basic
reason for our racial, po litica l. spiritual
chaos o f today!

Make no mistake ! The real cause of
today's race violence and increasing
hatred is NOT ascertainable only at the
end of a labor ious study of h ideously
complex social pressures and psycholog
ical factors. All too many peopl e are
too willing to bel ieve the real answers
to tod ay's problems are terribly complex.

They are not. They are simple.

W hat W ould YOU D o
About It ?

W hen you read of racial violence in
the Congo , in Malaya, in Afr ica or In

Great Britain-don't you often wish
you had the power to DO something
about it ?

But what would you do? How much
power woul d you need ? How decisive
could you be ?

Would you need, say, the power of
a Mayor Wagner ? At the height of the
race riots o f Harlem and Bed
ford -Stuyvesant, Mayor Wagner came
hurrying home from Europe. Upon ar
rival on the scene, he loudly decried
the terrible violence-even visiting the
scene to dep lore the avalanche of loot

ing, pillaging and burning .
But the Mayor d idn't have the power

to stop it.

President Johnson appea led to the
people for calm. He stated firmly that
violence and lawbreak ing wou ld not be
tolerated. The vio lence continued.

The FBI was called to the scene.
Many agents went into Harlem to de 
termine whether or not the incidents
could be attributed to purely local race
hatreds--or whether there was an in
sidious foreign enemy at work. But the
FBI didn't stop it.

How much power would YOU need ?
Obviously, you would need MOR E pow·
er than that o f the combined New York
City Police Force, the Mayor, the FBI,
and even the President o f the United
States ! !

Then what kind of power would you
need?

You ~'OULD NEED THE POWER TO
CHA NGE THE HUM AN HEART!

H UMAN NATURE
lIIUST BE CHANGED!

Dr. Robert M. Page said, "So long
as we have human nature, we shall
have war," The late Gen eral Douglas
MacArthur , in his dramatic speech be
fo re Cong ress, afte r his arrival in the
United States from having been fired
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during the Korean con flict, said, in
urging our peoples toward peace, that
we must TOTALLY CHANGE. And, he
said, that change "must be of the spir
it, if we arc to save the flesh!"

Ever seen a riot ? Ever take n part in
one ? Ever been mad- so mad you had
totall y lost control of your senses and
your mind? Possibly. Most have.

Think back to that time . W ere you
in any "mood " to be reasoned with ?
W ould a calm, patient, " psychologi
cal" argument have appealed to you,
at the time?

How would you like to try to " reason
it out" with a mob? It' s utte rly im

possible.

The Cause o f H ate

But W HY so much hatred today ?
Why arc curses and venom so much on
the lips of so many ? Why do even
"dignified" men seek to solve the ir
various differences with their f ists ?
Almighty God reveals, in H is W ord,
that man' s basic nature is one of great,
swelling, egoistic, self-centered VAN I

TY! Ot her basic aspects of vanity are
lust , selfishness and GREED! The op
posite of vanity is love, N OT the
watere d-down , misconstrued, totally al
tered and false idea commonly accepted
as " love" ( wh ich is really LUST! )
today-but the love of God. The love
of God is altogethe r olltgo ing. It is
selfless. It is an outgo ing concern, a
deep regard, a sense of compassion
and servitude toward others! It is the
total antithes is of vanity .

Yet the hum an hear t is basically
VANITY. Since love is the exact op
posite of hatred, and hatred is the net
result of jealousy, greed , van ity. Then
it is vita l you come to understand that
hwn an beings HATE-ndtllrall)'.!

Regardless as to how many like to
" kid" themselves about being devoid of
hate and various baser qualities of hu
man nature-unl ess they have been
totally CONQUERED of God, totally
converted by receiving of H is Spirit,
they will just " nat urally" have H ATE

in their heart.

It' s natural to hate. It' s human.'

You Were MADE To Overcome !

But does th is mean every human be
ing should learn to hate ? Of course

The PLAIN TRUTH

not-he will hate without hat/ing to

learn .
The G reat God, in H is wisdom,

has made hum an nature what it is. But
He has made human nature to be
overcome . Man is a creature of free
moral agency. Only ma n has the abil ity,
through the human senses and the
mind of man , to observe, measure,
weigh, discern-and to arrive at de

cisions, based upon his observations.
O nly man is a calculating, deciding
creature! Man is NOT an animal . Man
is on a plane and a level FAR ABOVE

that of an imals.
Th e mind of man, the nature of

man, were created for a great and awe

insp iring PURPOSE!

God's great PURPOSE in man has
been understood by 10 few ! If you
have not yet read our vitally impo rtant
booklets, W hy W efe Y OII Bom?, [nst
What Do Y o/{ M ean - Salvation.',
then write fo r them immediat ely. They
exp lain it fa r mor e thoroughl y than I
shall have space to do in this brie f

article.
Let's und erstand . All hum an beings

were litt le babies once. There is no
better exam ple of pure, unadulterated
self ishness, vanity, self-centeredness,
greed , lust, covetousness, and H AT RED

th an in the heart of a little infant!
"K id" ourse lves as we may wish-and
as sweet and precious as our littl e
children appear to us-every little hu
man baby is born with these basic emo 
tions in his little heart and mind .

Every human pare nt was intended by
Almig hty God to BREAK the spirit of
violence in a child . A parent is in
tended to CONQUER the rebellion and
animosity in the infantile heart! A
parent is set over the child in author
ity, age, maturity, wisdom, for vitally
impo rtant reasons very few have ever
understood! If you want to under
stand-and unde rstand deepl), and
thofollght) why teen -agers, whether
they be black, wh ite, or all) color ,
oftent imes RIOT, then write for our free
bookl et T he Plaill Trntb About Child

Rearing.

Any parent who does not conquer
the spi rit of rebellious ness that is liter
ally born into his child is allowing one
more human being to grow up with
that basic spirit of hum an nature un-
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checked, un thw arted, unconq uered.
Make no m istake about it. A re

bellious, cursing, sp itting, hate-f illed
Negro is not necessarily hate-filled, re

bellious and violent because he is a
Segro-any more than a hate-filled, re

bellious, God-defying, jeering and
cursing If-'hite is giving vent to his
rage and animosity because he is
IVh ite!

Rather, he is giving vent to his rages
and passions because h is spi rit, his
nature, his human mind and hear t have
not been CONQUERED of God !

How God Deals \V irh Mobs

Today, God is keeping hands off
this evi l, rotten , topsy-turvy, sin-sick,
crime-ridden, hate-fi lled world! But

not for long .
Soon, and a lot sooner than we ma)'

u-isb to kid oursel ves into beliet1ing,
Almighty God is going to send Jesus
Christ in the all-powerful splendor of
the Great Creator of heaven and earth
back to th is eart h ! And Jesus is coming
to deal with a MOB!

How will HE solve the problem ?
With far mo re power than a Mayor
W agn e-r, the P resident of the United
Sta tes, or the combined police forces of

all nations pu t toge ther!
Read it, with your own eyes, in your

own Bible ! " I saw heaven opened, and
behold a white horse ; and He that sat
upon him was called Faithful and True,
and in righteousness He dot h judge
and make war . H is eyes were as a
flame of fi re, and on H is head were
many crowns ; . .. He was clothed with a
vesture dipped in blood : and His name
is called The Word of God. And the
armies which were in heaven fo llowed
Him upon white horses, clothed in fine
linen, white and clean. And out of His
mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with
it He should smite the nations: and He
sha ll rule them with a rod of iron . . ...

(Rev. 19 :11-16) .
Read thai again .' Jesus Christ of Naza

reth is coming back to this earth in all
the awesome splendor of the Great Go d
of the universe! He is coming with
ARMIEs-and He is coming to fi ght.'
God's tolerance has about run out .
God's patie nce is about exhausted!
God's wrath and H is great ANGE R are

(P lease continue 011 page 8)
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INSIDE RUSSIA TODAY
Here, written from behind the Iron Curtain, is a fabul ous first
hand report on Soviet Communism! This summer we sent Mr.
Eugene Walter, a member of the faculty of Ambassador
College in Texas, to the Soviet Union for an on-the-spot re
port . What he reveals is a shocking story of mismanagement

and lust for power!

Leningrad, U.S.S.R.

W HAT is the Soviet Unio n of
1964 really like ? How does
the Soviet standa rd of living

compare with ours in the Wes tern
world ?

Wha t does the average Soviet citizen
think about his coun try? Does he like
its form of government? If the choice
were his, would he voluntarily choose
Communism over Democracy?-or is he
afraid to tell you what he REA LLY

thinks and feels?

And what about Communism itself ?
Is it becoming more libera/-more
"capitalistic"? Is the Soviet Un ion
about to emerge as a Communistic
utopia?-or is the Communist system
coming apart at the seams?

by Euge ne Wa lte r

Th ese and many sim ilar question s
were in my mind when I entered the
Soviet Union three weeks ago.

A Firs t-hand View of
Com munis m

Here in Leningrad, former Russian
capital, at the conclusion of an exten
sive tour of European R1ISJia-home of
n inety per cent of the Soviet people
and the head and heart of the Soviet
Union-I look back on first-hand
answers to many of these questions.
More than 5,000 revealing miles of
travel, jam-packed with visits to cities,
schools, factories, farms, museums etc.,
have revealed what modern-day life in
Russia is like.

One impression stands out in par-

ticular . That impression is that this vast
land, covering one sixth of the earth 's
land surface and populated by 220 mil
lion people of 189 nat ionalities-speak.
ing 200 known langu ages and practic
ing 40 rel igions- is UTTER LY UNLIKE

al1)' other co/miry in the world today.
The Soviet Union is a land f,,11 of con
trasts, nnbelieuable co1Ztradictions-and
the UNUSUAL.

Moscow Sets th e Stage

The focal point of the Soviet Union
is its capital city, Moscow, which I
reached by train from Warsaw, Poland .
On ce across the Polish-Russian border
-where I was given a most thorough
customs inspection-everything sud
denly became very drab and du ll. On ly
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Wid e streets with fe w cars, many pedestr ians, are typical of Moscow . Pre
dominance of wo men results from loss of twenty million men in World War II.
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occasional unpainted, non-electrified
farmhouses with peasants working in
the nearby fields broke the monotonous
landscape. W ith the exception of the
cities of Minsk and Srnolensk, the
scenes of this vast rural wilderness re
mained unchanged for the ent ire 600
miles to the outskirts of Moscow.

As one approaches Moscow, the
houses become more frequent. Th e
footpath beside the railroad widens into
a road. Soon occasional television an
tennae appear on the roofs of the
houses- some of which now have paint.
Here and there a factory can be seen.
Among the passengers on the train the
air becomes electric with expectancy
and excitement. Houses become more
concentrated-the television antennae
sprou ting like weeds from the roofs
and giving mute evidence to the hor
ribly crowded conditions with in.

Suddenly a tremendous housing area
of more than 100 new multi-stoned
apartments dom inates the landscape.
And then- Moscow!

It is d ifficu lt for the Western visitor
to comprehend what Moscow means to
the Soviet citizen. To the average Rus
sian this sprawling city of six million
people symbolizes the fulfillment of all
his dreams-socially, culturally, educa
tionally, economically. It is the holy
city of his god less relig ion. One can
detect a feeling of awe and reverence
each time he ment ions its name. As
Pushkin, one of Russia's most famous
authors, so aptly put it, "Moscow:
those syllables can start a tumult in the
Russian heart."

To the visitor, Moscow sets the stage
for what he will see and experience
throughout the rest of the nation
both good and bad. W hat Moscow has
and does, the rest of the nation tries to
copy. What Moscow does not have, the
rest of the nation will lack also.

T he Showcase Side
of Moscow

As the Mecca of Communism and the
head of the Soviet Empire, Moscow is
a showcase city. The visitor cannot
help but be impressed by some of the
achievements on display.

W here else on earth is there a sub
way like Moscow's? Its tracks runn ing
very deep in the earth, the stations of
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this subway are literally underground
palaces, complete with spacious halls of
tile or beautifully cut rocks, chandeliers,
and paint ings, each station possessing
its own architectura l style and theme.

And what other city has an exhibi
tion to surpass the USSR Exhibit ion of
Economic Achievements in Moscow-a
virtua l 500-acre garden-city? In broad
avenues lined by shrubbery, trees and
flowers- and further enhanced by
sparkling fountains-are some three
hundred pavilions exhib iting what has
been achieved by the most importan t
branches of agriculture and industry.
The fif teen or twenty largest pavilions
are huge, imposing structures, each of
pleasingly different and interesting ar
chitectural design and flare. A breath
taking spectacle!

And have you ever seen a three
and-one-bali -acre outdoor, HEATED
swimming pool ? We ll, Moscow has
one! HEATED, yes, even through the
city's bitter winters !

Also showplaces are these: The
45,000·room Moscow Univers ity build
ing, which at 787 feet is the highest
structure in Europe except for the Eiffel
Tower. The Luzhinski Sports Combine
containing a 103,000 - seat outdoor
grandstand, a 17,000-seat indoor audi-
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toriwn, 20 sports halls and some 100
sports grounds and courts for training.
And the Kremlin Palace of Congresses,
a large marble and plate glass edifice
built for the XX II Congress of the
Commun ist Party in 1961 and now used
for theatre, ballet, opera and similar
functions.

These are some of the more singu
tarty outstanding showplaces. In addi
tion to these there are literally thou 
sands of parks, sports grounds, statues,
musewns , schools, art galleries, thea
tres, libraries which have been erected
in the past decade.

If some of these endeavors seem ex
travagant and overdone, it is qu ickly ex
plained that these public accomplish
ments are intended as examples of the
wealth and affluency each indizlidllal
citizen will ultimat ely be able to enjoy
under the Communist system.

As proof of this, the fact is cited
that in the past five years Moscow has
provided some two million people
one third of its inhabitants-with new
apartme nts! And plans call for new
apartments for everyone in the city by
1980.

This is the showcase side of Mos
cow, and indeed , of the entire Soviet
Union. But there is another side to
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In their ambitious housing sche mes, the Soviets are seeking to ero se such
slums a s this one.

Moscow, and on this side it is like
every other Russian city.

T he Other Side

On this side, sights and conditions
ate different, Old women sweeping the
streets, cutti ng the grass by hand or
doing heavy physical work in front of
some senselessly lavish and pompous
new building. Apartments which be
cause of shoddy workmanship are al
ready old and in need of repair-s-even
though they have not yet been com
pletely built!

Sidewalks crowded with people while
the broad avenues for motor traffi c are
virtually empty because few cars are
available and not many could affor d
them if they were. The sickening smell
of obviously inferior gas coming from
the few cars that are on the street.
Smelly, dimly lit rooms with absurdly
high ceilings, much wasted floor space
and poor plumb ing in the handfu l of
archaic hotels. Inability to use the tele
phon e because no phone books are
available ! An old man collecting debris
from the runway and putt ing it into his
horse-drawn carriage while a modern
jet revs its motors for the take-off right
beside him. Clerks figuring sales on
abacuses because few cash registers are
available. Th e suffocating smell of
cheap tobacco-often coming from
"cigarettes" which are mostly a hollow
cylinder with about an inch of tobacco
at one end. Th e heavy, greasy meals
with little variety, less meat, and still
less fresh fruit and vegetables.

Th ese things and many more like
them are also a part of Moscow as much
as the subways, the gaudy new apart·
ments, and the Kremlin itself. And
they give important clues of what to
expect when you examine other aspects
of Russian life more closely.

The Average Income

By American, English or West Euro
pean standards, the Russian standard of
living is rather dismal and grim. But
for most Russians, things are looking
up. One of the talking points of the
Regime is that there is no unemploy
ment. This means that every family has
an income.

This income may be only $70 per
month for those on the low end of the

wage scale. On the other hand, for
those in administrat ive and manage rial
positions, as well as certain engineers
and other specialists in demand, the
wage will range from $200 to $2,000
per month- and on up--depending on
how high the position is. Very few, of
course, are in the upper category.

For the average worker , however
and this includes not only factory and
office workers, but certain professions
such as teachers, doctors and interpret
ers-this income is about $110 per
month. For most famil ies this income
is doubled, as eight out of ten women
in the USSR work at equal wages. That
means the average Russian family earns
about $2500 per year!

This income will go a longer way
than it would in the U.S. or Western
Europe. In the first place, nearly all
the Soviet worker's pay is his. Income
tax is I1ery low. Th irteen per cent is
the highest any citizen ever pays-but
very few are in this bracket. Most pay
about five per cent. Also, insurance,
health programs, medical expenses, and
pension plans are free. In addition , the
worker gets two weeks' paid vacation
per year, and an option to take up to
two additional weeks' vacation with
out pay if he so desires. Education-

or indoctr ination-for his children,
through university level if they have
the ability, is provided at governmen t
expense.

Housing is another important factor
in favor of the Soviet worker. W hereas
his American counterpart pays app roxi
mately one fourth of his income for
rent, the Russian pays only three to
five per ceot-$8-$12 for" fami ly.
This is because housing is state owned
and subsidized. But here the "ruble
stretching" ends.

T ragic Food Situ ation

W hile the average American family
spends about one fourt h of its income
for food, the average Russian family
spends a full fi fty per cent-and that
for very pla in fare. In order to offset
the high prices of most food and to
enable even the poorer Russian families
to be adequately fed, the government
purposely keeps the prices for staples
such as cabbage, potatoes and bread
low. Cabbage and potatoes usually cost
only four or five cents per pound, and
a large loaf of whole wheat bread six
teen cents. Such low-priced foods, how
ever, are very few.

Almost all other food is very high
especiaIIy when considering the average
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Soviet income, which is milch less
than in America. For example, milk is
about twenty-five cents a quart; butter
varies from $1.10 to $1.40 per pound;
cheese eighty cents to $1.20 per pound ;
eggs ten to twelve cents each!

Still other foods such as meat, fresh
fruit and vegetables are astronomically
high. When available, oranges---a def-
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This Russian woman is reading at
the room divider in a corner of the
modern living room of her two
room apa rtment. Few fa milies enjoy
even this woman's luxury.

inite luxury item-s-cost anywhere from
twenty-f ive cents to forty cents each!
The standard price for lemons is thirty
five cents each f I was not able to com
pare prices for other fruits as they were
not yet in season. The few fresh vege
tables which were available had com
parably high prices. These "luxury
items" are usually in short supply and
sold only on the free market .

The Soviet housewife has two sources
from which she can purchase the family
food supply-the government food
stores or the free market. At the gov 
ernment stores are canned and packaged
goods, dr ied fruit, bread and certain
non-perishable vegetables such as po
tatoes and cabbage. Because of back
ward and inadequate refrigeration
methods , dairy products and meat are
the only perishables sold by the gov
ernment stores-no fresh fruits or vege
tables. To get these the housewife will
have to go to the free market. To the
free market the peasants come to sell
the produce they have grown on their
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small backyard plots for whatever price
they can get. This bit of "capitalism"
is tolerated by the gove rnment because
this produce makes an important contri
bution to the limited food supply.
Sometimes these prices are absolutely
fantastic!

When it comes to meat. again there
is little to compare. Cuts of meat as
we know them simply do not exist.
Also, for some reason the fresh meat
that if available is very crudely butch
ered-often literally torn apart. Sausage
is the main meat dish, other than fish,
and costs from $1.50 to $2.00 per
pound , depending on the contents. Per
haps "meat" is a misnome r, for there
is far more fat and other fi ller than
meat. Fish, although also proportion
ately high, is by far the most reason
ably priced and readily available meat.

Sweets such as candy, cakes and ice
cream are very popular with the Rus
sians-even though these also are ex
pensive. Ice cream is a national craze.
If the statistics-which show that sev
enty per cent of the calories a plump
Russian consumes come from bread and
an additional ten per cent from pota
toes-are right, I am inclined to think
that a good bit of the remaining twenty
per cent comes from ice cream ! Even in
the dead of winter, where there is an ice
cream store, there will be a queue wait
ing to buy a "double-dip" for fifteen
to twenty cents. The delicatessen shops
are likewise always crowded with Rus
sians who will pay double American
prices for candies and cakes.

To summarize the food situation. the
Russians consume three times as many
potatoes and flour products as Ameri
cans. They also eat more fish. But the
average American eats twice the amount
of meat, poultry and sugar as the Rus
sians, three times as many eggs, and
has a wide variety of many other foods
that most Russians haven't dreamed of
yet.

As these statistics show , the Russians
in the summer of 1964 are by no means
going hungry . However, the food sup
ply is quite nip and tuck-and can
(hallge rapidl),. W hat the summer will
or will not produce in the way of a
harvest next fall, will determine whe
ther the food situation improves in the
coming year-or whether there will be
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serious shortages and rationing next
winter.

Clamo r for Consumer Goods

"How to give people what they
want and still maintain the Communist
power structure is Khrushchev's deep
dilemma," stated Life magazine in a
special issue on the USSR (Sept. 11
1963, p. 48) . Th is is certainly true.
D uring Stalin's era. consumer goo ds
such as clothes . shoes , appliances. etc.
were almost completely neglected, and
the entire emphasis was on heavy in
dustry-especially steel-in order to
make Russia a military and industrial
power. This plan finally paid off in
1958 when the USSR surpassed the
U.S. in the production of steel for the
fi rst time, and the backward giant of
the 1920's became the world's second
biggest industrial power of the 1960's.

But while heavy industry brings
power for the state, it does not bring a
higher standard of living. It takes the
help of light industry to do that. Mr.
Khrushchev wants to increase the pro
duction of consumer goods, but he had

(Please continue all page 2.5 )

HATE . . . but Why?
( Continued from page 4)

almost ripe!
The time is just around the corner

from us in world events when God's
Kingdom WILL be set up on this literal
earth! And THEN Jesus Christ will
deal, and deal awesomely, forcefully,
and swiftl), with mobs!

Jesus urged every Christian. in the
Sermon on the Mount, to pray "thy
KINGDOM come"! (Matt . 6: 10.) That
means every Christian, like righteous
Lot, should be sincerely PRAYING
for the KINGDOM, the RULE, the powe r
and AUTHORITY of the Kingdom of
God to come to this earth!

It's time you came to see, and see
clearlv and thorollghl)' that man is tot
ally incapable of solving his own
problems!

Th at's why Almighty God MUST
send Jesus Christ to save us from our
selves !

That day will be here--sooller tban
)'011 thillk!



De Gaulle and the Next
World War

French Presiden t De Gaulle has exalted France to " great
power" status. He has publicly downgraded the U.S, Where

will De Gaulle's dreams of grandeur lead?

by Dibar Apartian

" I Am France!"

As I write these lines in a Paris hoteln room, before me lies a copy of
Paris Match, one of France's

leading magazines.
In the eyes of the world, France is

and always has been-a great country.
She has made an astonishing "come
back" since the German armies left her
soil some twenty years ago . And today,
she has once again regained her leading
role in Europe.

But just bow "great" is France to
day? How do people live here ? W hat's
their standard of living ?

The Unknown France

"Eight mill ion Frenchmen draw their
water from wells as they did in 1000
A.D., .. writes editor Raymond Cartier of
the Paris IHa/ch. "In villages of under
1,000 inhabita nts, 78 per cent of the
houses have no £lush toilets, 82 per
cent do not have a shower, 92 per cent
have no telephones."

Schools are jammed and antiquated.
The world-famous Sorbonne resembles
"the Metro at rush hour." France
spends only 3.6 per cent of her national
income (compared with 7 per cent in
the U.S.) on education .

Sorbonne has 0111y 100 professors to
do all the lecturing. Its library can
barely seat 500 students and serves also
as the only library for the nearby science
college's 15,000 students. "Th ousands
of students have given up even trying
to attend lectures. They merely register
in the fall , study canned notes in
nearby cafes, tackle final exams in May
- turning Sorbonne students into what
the alarmed French press calls 'test
monsters' .. (Tim e magazine, Dec. 6,
(963) .

Authorities report that the problem
of J UVENIL E DELINQ U EN CY has become

alarming. The "blousons noirs" are
now terrorizing the whole country. Do
these things constitute a "sign" of
greatness?

France, well known for her "epi 
cureanism and great cooking," has also
the world's highest death rate from
cirrhosis of the liver, 31.2 per 100.000
annually.

As for the network of her roads,
Time magazine reported on January 1,

1964 : "They run straight as arrows
from one picturesque village to another.
But these blacktop paths are nearly as
narrow as in N apoleon's time (when
they were designed), and are totally in
adequate to the 10 million vehicles now
struggling to get from place to

place. . . . Even more ominous is the
death toll, which has jumped from
7,166 in 1953 to 10,103 in 1962, with
229,485 injured"-three times as high
as in the U.S., comparatively speaking.

Why French Empire Vanished

What will happen to France within
the next five, len or fiflenl years?

"Th e once world -girdling French
empire has pulled one of history's
fastest disappearing acts," the N ew
Y ork Journal-A merican wrote on March
24, 196 2. " For most of the first half
of this century, the Tricolor flew over
sizeable and valuable chunks of all the
continents. Its domain was in every
sense a close rival of Britain's far-flung
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package of real estate on which the sun
never set. . . . Then . . . a shrinking pro
cess set in with a vengeance."

But WHY ? Why has France's loss of
her Empire been one of the [astes t in
history?

Before we can understand the an
swer, we must know what makes a
nation great-fody great . Some think
that greatness mere ly resides in NATU

RAL RESOURCES. Others believe that
grea tness is above all a matte r of
MILITARY POWER. Still others suppose
that a nation 's greatness is determ ined
by its CONTRIB UTIONS to science, art
and literature- in other words to hu
man civilization .

If a nation's greatness were deter
mined by size and population alone,
then surely INDIA and CHINA would be
considered great nat ions today. Yet,
they number amon g the poorest, the
sickest and the most backward coun
tries on the face of the earth .

On the other hand , if greatness were
synonymous with military power and
territo rial conquests, then greatness
must certa inly be something very
changeable and transient, for many
kingdoms and empires, considered great
in history, have today fallen into obliv
ion.

What of a nation's contributions to
hum an civilization? Could greatness be
determined by them ? A simple glance
at our sick and AGONIZING WORLD
ought to reveal the answer to anyone,
IJ7hat has man accomplished on earth?
W hat have we don e with what we have
been given ? How milch bave we pro 
gressed?

Indeed, in spite of pushbutton com
fort, electronic brains, and orbital ex
plorations, MAN HAS STEADI LY GONE
BACKWARD, and not fo rward, In this
age of technological "miracles," we
have more world-wide poverty, more
misery, more sickness and unhappiness
than ever before.

WHY? What has really gone wrong ?
Where has France-and the world
failed? God answers : "They hearkened
not, nor inclined their ear, but walked
in the counsels and in the imagination
of thei r evil heart, and WENT BACK·
WARD, and not f orward" (Jer. 7 :24) .

A few months ago, in one of our
weekly broadcasts in French over the
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powerfu l Radio Station Europe Number
1, I told the French people that, in ac
cordance with God' s Ir/ ord, dark days
were ahead for all nations unless they
all REPENTED of their sins. "For nation
shall rise against nat ion. and kingdom
against kingdom: and there shall be
FAMINES, and PESTILENCES, and
EARTHQUAKES, in divers places" (Mat.
24 :7).

A Radio Listener's Opini on

After hearing this dndne warning, a
well-educated Frenchman wrote me in
protest, ridicu ling the Scriptu res. H e
thou ght that these words of Chri st were
no longer in effect. He even added
that he had no respect for the God of
the Old Testament. " It certainly is not
the God of love, the God of the Gos
pel, whom you are preaching," he
wrote, "but the awesome, vengeful God
of the Old Testament. .. .

" It is ' j ahweh' spewing the lukewarm
out of His mout h, and not the Christ
of Golgotha begging His Father to for 
give those who knew not what they
were doing... . I am afraid, Sir, that
your ant iquated arguments will impress
no one; they are quite unreliable and
Imgrolmded. Far from being in a state
of starvation, the W estern world-your
audience-is now eating more than its
predecessors. In France, the consump
tion of meat has practically doubled
since the last war. WHY TALK to the
French about the ir land becoming bar
ren. when the yield per acre is in
creasing all the time ? And these epi
demics you th reaten us with, ... "

This man does NOT know the Bible.
He doesn't know that " j ahweh, . . . the
awesome, vengeful God of the Old
Testament" is the very "Ch rist of Gol
gotha begg ing His Father to forgive
those who knew not what they were
do ing." N o, this man had '10 idea
WHO Jesus Christ is. ( If you haven' t
read Mr . Armstrong' s article ent itled
" Is Jesus God ?", write in immediately
for your free copy.)

Curiously enough, it is th is type of
closed-mindedness and ignorance tha t
has caused ALL nat ions to be blind
throughout history, at their most fate
fu l hour. One year's abundance gives
them a false sense of security for the
future ; the plentiful harvest of a season
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makes them think that drongbt, fam 
ines, starvation and pestilences are im
possibilities !

And so it is that today the French
just like all other prosperous nations
eat, drink and are merr)', for the going
is good! " 1J7hen did we ever have it
so good?" De Gaulle proudl y asked
during one of his recent television
talks. Yes, when?

T hough considered a "dying" nation
all thr ough the 20th Century , France,
since De Gau lle's reign began, has once
more become "a mover and shaker" in
world affai rs.

Unfortunately, very few Frenchmen
ever read the Bible or even own one.
Consequently, they IGNORE just what
God has to say about the present
"happy-go-lucky" world . "But as the
days of Noah were, so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be. For as
in the days that were before the flood
they were eating and drinking, marry
ing and giving in marr iage, unt il the
day that Noah entered into the ark,
and KNEW NOT until the flood came,
and took them all away; so shall also
the coming of the Son of man be"
(Mat . 24:37 -39) .

Where rhe French Think
They Are Headed

Backed by unp aralleled self-confi
dence, Presiden t de Gaulle affirmed
that France's number one task is the
UNION of Europe. " It is fact," De
Gaulle assured the Frenchmen, " that in
trying to place our relationship with
Germany on a new basis, we must en
deavo r to see that the European Eco
nomic Community is truly a commun
ity and tru ly European. .. . "

President de Gau lle's immediate goa l
is his " Europe des patties" (Europe of
fatherl ands) which would cap the Com
mon Market with a POLITICAL organi
zation where ultimate decisions would
lie with "heads of governments."

Frenchmen are convinced today that
thei r country is headed toward power
and prosperity. Their UNION with Ger
many and the other nations of the
Common Market fill s them with a sense
of security. The fact remain s, however,
that the lies that bind these "heads of
governments" are milch less solid than
they appear. France and Germany have
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always been traditional enemies . Their
present "unnatural" union is dictated
by the necessities of STATE policy which
seeks for power in ntlmberJ-NOT in
trne friendship.

For instance, a few months ago,
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard told Presi
dent de Gaull e that W est Germany
[eels safer under America's nuclear pro
tection than under France's. "I told
him," Erhard said with a smile, "that
we have the greatest respect for the
French f orce de f rappe [ the nuclear
strike fo rce De Gaulle is developing] ,
but that we feel much more secure
tinder the protection of the American
nuclear power." (Los Angeles Herald
Examiner, Dec. 3, 1963 .)

Where God Says French
Are Headed

Time and again, you have read in
the pages of T he PLAIN TRUTH what
God says is actually going to happen
before the second coming of Jesus
Christ. You have read Me. Arm
strong's booklets and articles showi ng
that, in accordance with God's Word, a
political UNION of TEN nations or gov
ernmen ts-which the Bible calls "the
beast"-will rise in Europe in the end
time, This union of ten European na
tions will MAKE WAR with the de
scendants of Jacob, particlilarly the two
' O/If of [osepb, Ephraim and Manasseh,
whose modern descendants are the peo
ples of the BRITISH COM MONWEALTH
and the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

This soon-coming union of ten na
tions or governments prophetically rep
resents the last "head" of the rena
rected "beas t' t-c-the revival of the
"Holy Roman Empire" ( Rev. 17 :9-12)_
But contrary to what you may think,
it will NOT consist only of Gentile
nations, It will INCLUDE a g roup of
ISRA ELlTISH nations. "Come out of her,
my people," says God in Revelation
18:4. "My people" means Israelites in
Bible prophecy.

Yes, once again, Joseph's own broth
ers will sell him to the Gentiles! Once
again REUBEN (t he first-born of Jacob
who anciently conspired with his broth
ers, will "act" in terms of ,ra-L'ing him,
but end' up by compromising with his
brothers to send him into CAPTIVITY.

Ever since the early days of Ameri-
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can history. the French have been on
our side. There exists a brotberlj link
among all the ISRAELITISH nations.
Nevertheless, by uni ting po/itirallJ with
the "beast," some of the modern Is
raelites will be instrumental in con
quering the United States and Great
Britain.

So Ja )' J )' 010" Bible .' ( For more details
on this subject, write in for our free
booklets, 1975 ill Propbecy, T he
United States and the British Common
ll'ea/1h i ll Propbecy. and Lei PaY' de
L A NGUE fRA N CA/S E ell Propbi tie.
The latter is available in French only.)

The Seven Lean Yea rs

In the 41s t chapter of Genesis, we
find an interesting story which should
serve mankind as a warning and an
example today. Unfortunately, like most
of the events described in the Bible,
this true story is in turn merely treated
as ancient history, past and done with
- nothing more.'

At a time when Egypt was strong
and prosperous, Pharaoh had a strange
dream which troubled him greatly. He
saw himself standing by the Nile,
"And, beho ld, there came up out of the
river seven well favoured kine and fat
fleshed. _. . And , behold, seven other
kine came up after them out of the
river, ill favoured and leanfleshed...
and, .. did eat up the seven well fa
voured and fat kin e" (Gen. 41 :1-4 ).

Pharaoh awoke, frightened and dis
turbed .

When he slept again, he had another
dream: "Behold, seven ears of corn
came up upon one stalk. rank and good.
And, behold, seven thin ears and
blasted with the east wind sprung up
after them . . . and . . . devoured the sev
en rank and full ears" (verses 5-7).

What was the meaning of these two
strange dreams ? Why did the seven
gaunt and thin cows eat up the seven
sleek and fat ones ? And why did the
thin ears swallow up the plump and
good ones ?

None of Pharaoh's magicians and
wise men could explain. But God re
vealed the meaning of these things to
Joseph . Indeed, when brought to the
palace, Joseph told the Egyptian Ki ng:
"The seven good kine are seven years;
and the seven good ears are seven
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years; the dream is one . The seven thin
and ill favoured kine . , . and the seven
empty ears , . . shall be seven years of
famine" ( Gen. 41 :26-27) _

Under God's inspiration, Joseph in
structed Pharaoh how 10 saue the coun
try and help the people survive the
coming seven years of famine. Pharaoh
believed Joseph . In fact, he set him
over all the land of Egyp t, so that
God's instructions would be carried out
prope rly.

Egypt was spared .

But how many peop le realize today
that "a ll these things happened . . _for
ensamples; and they are written for
our admonition, upon whom the ends
of the world are come"? ( I Cor . 10 :

11.) How many Frenchmen realize in
deed that although they "never had it
so good," there will soon be a great
famine on earth in which hundreds of
mill ions of people will die of start/a 

tion, siceness and disease?
Like all lsraelitish nations, the French

are well fed today. Everyone here eats
to his heart's desire, But what of the
days ahead when this surfe it of rich
food will vanish before famine and
starvation? What then ?

What M akes a Country
Really G rear

No, it is not its size, nor is it
military power, nor its natural resources
that make a country truly great. These
things are not signs of true greatness,
but mere tools that can be used either
to build or to destroy. "All nations be
fore him [God] are as nothing; and
they are counted to him less than
NOTHING, and VA NITY" ( Isa. 40 :17) .

The greatness of a nation-the TRUE
GREATNEss- resides in her obedience
to God and in her submission to HIS
laws. "Keep therefore and do them
[ the statutes, judgments and command
ments of God]; for this is your WIS
DOM and your UNDERSTA NDING in the
sight of the nations, which shall hear
all these statutes, and say, surely this
GR EAT NATfON IS A WISE AND UNDER
STANDING PEOPLE.

"For what nation is there so GREAT,
who hath God JO nigh /11110 them as
the Lord our God is in all things that
we call upon him for? And what

( Please continue 0 11 page 41)



TWELVE RULES for
Bible Study

Why is the Bible the most misunderstood book in aI/ history?
The most twisted, distorted, maligned, misrepresented and
lied-about book there is? Because people refuse to believe
it means exactly what it says! This second instal/ment explains
twelve simple, basic rules to help you understand the plain

truth of God's W ord!

Do YOU understand the Bible when
you read it? Or, have you not
even bothered to study your

Bible because you felt it was out-of
date? Because the old English is diffi 
cult to understand ? Or because you felt
the Bible was "'/'Posed 10 be my s
terious?

You Can Understand!

The Bible is the instruction book of
the One who created you. It is His in
struction to YOI/, explaining clearly and
plainly how you can have a happy,
filled-with -intere st, abundant and suc
cessful life ! God's W ord reveals the
purpose for your being! It explains the
reason for human suffering. It explains
WH EN and WHY and HOW God is
going to intervene to relieve that suf
fering ! It therefore ought to be the one
book everyone should understand ! But
why has it been so g rievously misunder
stood? Because almost no one, it seems,
has been willing to app ly the twelve
rules of Bible study.

In last month 's PLAI N TRUTH, the
first six of the twel ve simple, basic
rules of Bible study were expla ined
thoroughly. If you are a new reader
and missed this first article because you
were not on The PLAIN TRUTH mailing
list last month, just write and ask for
the August issue of The PLAIN TRUTH
-it will be sent to you just as freely
as you received this issue.

The First Six Ru les

To summarize, briefly , before going
on to the seventh rule of Bible study,
here are the first six rules : ONE
Pray for guidance. Two-Be willing
to accept correction . THREE- Prove all

by David Jon Hill

things. FOUR-Realize the Bible never
contradicts itsel f. FIVE-Be sure to read
the Bible exactly as it is written. SIX
Check the context carefully-that is,
read all the scriptures around any par
ticular verse in question.

Th is brings us to rule number seven.

Get All the Scriptures

N o one scripture can of itself, taken
OUT of context, be used to establish
the T ruth . "Knowing this firs t, that no
prophecy of the scripture is of any
private interpretation" (II Pet. 1:20).

God has put His Bible together in a
very unusual manner. He has written it
so that men could study it intricately
in its orig inal languages, poring over
its pages for their entire lifet ime-and
yet never come 10 a knowledge of the
tmtb. Many people have memorized
great sections o f the Bible and yet not
come to realize what those sections
mean. Yon must take the whole Bible
in its entire context, gett ing all of the
scriptures in that Bible 0 11 mlY one
subject BEFORE you can come to the
knowledge of that particular subject
from God's poin t of view .

"Whom shall he teach knowledge ?
and whom shall he make to understand
doctrine ? them that are weaned from
the milk , and drawn from the breasts.
For precept must be upon precept, pre
cept upon precept; line upon line, line
upon line; here a little, and there a
little. . . ."

That is how the converted mind is
to study the Bible- Yet, when the un
converted study God's Word a little
here and a little there they arc STILL
not able 10 understand the Message o f
God' s Truth because they do not have

His Holy Spiri t gu iding them. That
Holy Spirit-the very mind and under
standing of God- is the power that
inspired those words in the f irst place,
and WITHOUT THAT S PIRIT TO INSPIRE
THE UNDERSTANDING, THE DOOR TO
THE W ORn OF GOD REMAINS SHUT.'
(The Holy Spirit is given 0111)' to those
who OBEY God- Acts 5: 32_) Continu
ing from Isaiah : " .. . But the word of
the Lord tuas unto them [those who
DISOBEY] precept upon precept, pre
cept upon precept; line upon line, line
upo n line ; here a little, and there a
little; that they might go, and fa ll back
ward, and be broken, and snared, and
taken" ( Isa. 28 :9-10, 13) .

Oftent imes people think that the Bi
ble is contradicting itsel f when actually
all it is doing is supplementing itself.
A good example of this is found in
Matthew 27:37 as compared to Luke
23: 38. Here Matth ew and Luke appeal'
to contradict one another in the ir state
ments as to what was written on the
sign aff ixed to the stake upon which
Jesus Christ was crucified.

Now while you're going through this
article, just take time to gel YOllr Bible
and USB this example to PROVE that
gett ing all of the scriptures on any one
subject WILL give you God's under
standing on it. In order to fi nd out
whal was written on that sign, who
wrote it, and how many languages it
was written in, you will need to put
at least four scriptures together, not
just two . So turn first to Matthew
27: 37, and write down what the Bible
says was written on that sign. Then,
go rigbt 011 to Mark 15:26 and write
beneath what you have written what
Jl.lark says was written on that sign.
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Then do the same with Luke 23 :38 and
also John 19:19. Put them all togethe r
and you will see what was written on
that sign.

If one of these scriptures were left
out you would not know that it was
Pilale who did the writing. If Iwo of
these scriptures were left out you would
not know that the writing was origin 
ally done in three langllages. Th ese
four bits of information, each from
a diffe rent author, supply us with a
complete record of what was written
there origina lly. No one scripture con
tradicts the other-each only serves to
complement and round out the infor
mation of the other .

Let the Bible Interpret the Bible

So many people write in to The
WORLD TOMORROW and comment how
much they enjoy .Mr. Armstrong' s in
terpretation of the Bible. Over and over
again you will hear Mr. Armstrong
explain to the radio audience that it
is NOT his interpretation that is being
heard over Th e WORLD TOMORROW,
but only PLAIN BIBLE TRUTH!

In your edition of the King James
Bible the book of Revelation will prob
ably be entitled, "The Revelation of SI.
John tbe Divine." Th is is an excellent
example of MAN'S interpretation . Now
in order for you to understand what
the book of Revelation Is-whose reve
lation it is, to wh om it was written and
tuhat it is about-all you have to do is
read the first few verses of THE BOOK
ITSELF! In fact the very first words of
the very first verse directly contradict
man's interpretation of the Bible with
the plain Bible statement that this book
IS, "THE REVEL ATI ON OF JESUS
CHRIST /" ( Rev. 1:1.)

Romans 3:4 is a good clear principle
to live by in this EIGHTH rule of Bible
study-" . . .let GOD be true, but every
man a liar."

This book of Revelation has long
been an enigma to the people of the
world-c-Gon SAYS it is a book of reue
lation , The world says it is a book of
hidden myster),. People have come up
with many weird interpretations for the
book of Revelation- yet the book of
Revelation is VIVID in its own clear
description and needs no interpreta
tion! Continue in Revelation 1:
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As you read in verse 12 that John
saw seven go/den candlesticks, you
don't have to wonder what these seven
golden candlesticks are-all you have
to do is READ ON until you come, in
the context, to verse 20 and that verse
tells you plainly that the seven candle
sticks ARE the seven churches. In verse
16 it states that John saw set/en stars
in the hand of the Son of man, Th ere
is no need to go into great, eloquent
illustrations of what the seven stars are,
because again verse 20 reveals the plain
Bible trut h-no interpretatio n neces
sary-that the seven stars ARE the
angels of the seven churches. And so
it goes through the rest of the Bible.

All you have to do is be patient and
search God's \'Vord and you will come
up with God's dear answers to the
muddled questions of mankind .

Do n't Put Vagu e Scriptures First

Perhaps a better general statement of
this NINTH rule of Bible study would
be: Never establish a doctrine by a
vaglle 0 1' diffiCIIlt - to - be - understood
scripture.

Too many people assttrne that the
vision which Peter had regarding the
unclean beasts lowered to him on a
sheet affirms that God "cleansed" un
clean meat. Because they take out of
context a verse, unclear of itself, that
says, "What God hath cleansed, that
call not thou common" (Acts 10:15).
However, all they need to do is read on
two more uerses and verse 17 very
plainly says that Peter himself doubted
what the vision meant when he saw it
- he didn't jump to any conclusions,
but vague-sc ripture quoters are eager to!
Further reading in the same chapter will
explain what Peter finally came to un
derstand about the vision- read verse
28 : "God hath showed me [by means
of this vision} that I ,hol"d 1101 rail
tm )' MAN common or unclean :"

Don't overlook the tenth rule.

Use Severa l Translations

In Matthew 27:46 Jesus Christ, while
hanging on the stake before He died,
used the Aramaic translation of the
first verse of Psalm 22. Even though
the original Word of God was inspired
in the Hebrew or the Greek, God has
allowed it to be translated into nearly
every language spoken by mankind. If
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we were going to be particular about
which language we used or which trans
lation, then we would all have to Jearn
Hebrew and Greek and study the Bible
in its original languages.

The King James Version was writ
ten 353 years ago. In the time since,
the English language has undergone
many changes. Sometimes those texts
which are vague and unclear in the
King James can be cleared up very
easily by just reading a more modern
translation, such as the Moffatt or the
Revised Standard Version.

Th ere is one thing to note about the
King James translation and that is
regarding italics. Th is word italic is
written in italics. Words that look like
this in your King James Version are
NOT in the original languages but are
supplied by the translators . So every
where in the King James Version where
you notice words in italics they are
supp lied to help you understa nd the
meaning of the sentence. However,
since the translators were carnally
minded, they did not always supply the
words correctly. So some of these words
in italics are incorrect and do not help
but rather hinder your understanding.

On the other hand, NOT all of tbe
words which ARE slIppli ed by the trans
lators are in italics. Take I John 5:7 for
instance, where the reference to three
who bear witness in heaven is a com
pletely erroneous reference inserted by
a monk-copyist in the Middle Ages.
The fact is this particular verse appears
only in the King James Version and is
in NONE of the other translations of
the Bible.

Ofte n these diff iculties will be
cleared up by merely reading another
translation and comparing it to the
King James. Any questions arising af
ter a thorough reading through several
translations of anyone verse will be
few, and can be handled by studying
further in Bible helps.

If there are words that you have
difficulty in understanding, remember
not only to look them up in an English
dictionary such as Webster's, but if pos
sible in a Bible dictionary or in
STRONG'S CONCORDANCE so that you
can see what the meaning of the word
in the original is. Sometimes people

( Please continue 0 11 page 16)
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RADIO LO G
"The WORLD T OMORROW"

Sta les
Alta .-1260 on
FM, 7:30 p.m .

LEADING LOCAL-AREA
STATIONS

East
W J RZ-Nc,"-1lrk. N .].-970 on dial,

11:00 p.m. Sun.• 10:30 p.m.
Mo n. thru Sat.

WBMD-Balcimore-7S0 on dial.
12:30 p.m. daily.

WPJT-Pittsburgh-730 o n dial,
101.5 FM. 7:00 a.m . dai ly.

WHP-Harrisburg. Pa.-S80 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

WCH5--Charlesron W. Va.-SSO on
dial. 7:30 p.m. daily.

$\VWNC- Asheville. N .C.-570 on
dial, 4:00 p.m. Sun .• 3:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat .

CFMB-Montreal-1410 on dial,
1:30 p.m. Sun .• 6:30 a .m.
Mon. thro Sat.

CKFH-Toronto-1430 on dial.
9 :00 p.m. Mon. th ru Fri .,
10:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun .

CKLB-Oshawa. Ontario-1350 on
dia l. 9 :05 p.m. Mon. thru
Fri., 10:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun .

CKCR-Ki rchc ner, Ontario--I490
on dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun .• 7:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

WMIE-Miami. Fla.-1l40 on dia l.
8:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
th ru Sat.

*W BET- Brockton. Mass.-1460 on
dial, 7:05 p.m. dail y.

W\VNH-Rochesrcr. N .H.-930 on
dial. 9 :05 a.m. Sun ., 7:05 p.m .
Mon. thru Sat.

WDEY-Warcrbury. Yt.-SSO on
dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

WPOR-Portland. Maine-1490 on
dial. 9 :00 a.m. Sun.

WCOU-Lewiston. Maine-1240 on
dial. 9:30 p.m. Sun .

WAAB-Worcester. Mass.-1440
on dial, 107.3 FM, 8:30 a.m.
Sun .

WMA5-SP.ringficld, Mass.-14S0
on dial, 94.7 FM. 9:30 p.m.
Sun .

WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass .-1280 on
dial. 8:30 p.m . Sun .

WNLC-New London, Conn.-1490
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

In French
CFMB-Montrea l-1410 kc., 5 p.m. ,

Sat. and Sun.
CKJ L--St. Jerome. Que bec- 900 kc.•

10:30 a.m. Sun .

Central
W SPD-T o ledo. Oh io-I370 o n

d ial, 101.5 FM , 9:00 p.m.
Sun.• 9:0S p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

W]BK-Detroit- ISOO on dial . 93.1
FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun .

WA DC-Akron, Ohio -l3S0 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. da ily.

WJW-Cleveland, O hio-8S0 on
dial, 104.1 FM, 10 a.m. Sun.

*W OW - Omaha. Nebr. - S90 on
dial , 8:25 p.m. Sun.

KRVN-Lexingtoo, Nebr.-IOIO on
dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

WNAX-Yankton , S. Dak.-S70 on
dia l. 8:30 p.m. daily.

WEAW-Chicago-l330 on dial .
105.1 FM. 9:30 a.m . Sun .
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun.. FM:)
8:00 a.m. Mon . thru Fri .• 7:30
a.m. SaL AM and 7:00 a.m.
Moo. thru Sat. FM.

WAAP-Peoria-1350 on dial, 6:30
p.m. dail y.

WIBC-Indianapolis-I070 on dial.
10:30 p.m . Sun .

KWTO-Springfield. Mo .-560 on
dia l, 7:00 p.m. daily.

*KFDJ- W ichita, Kans .-1070 on
dia l. 11:30 a.m. da ily.

KFH-Wichita. Kans.-1330 on dial.
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11:30 a.m. Sun .

KEVE-Minneapo lis-1440 on dia l,
10:00 a.m . Sun.. 7:00 a.m.
Mo n. thru Sat.

8 p.m .
(C.S .T.)

dial ,
p.m.

WNOE-New Orleans-lOGO o n
dial. 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY-Linle Rock-I090 on dial.
9:30 a.m. Sun .. 7:30 p.m.
daily.

W GUN- Atlanta- IOIO on dial . 4
p.m. Sun .• II a.m. Mon . thru
Sat.

KRMG-Tulsa- 740 on dial. 10:00
a.m. Sun.

X EG-1050 on dial. 8:30 p.m. dai ly.
(C.S .T.)

Mounta in
CFRN-Edmomon.

dial, 100.3
daily.

KOA-Denver-8S0 on dial. 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

XEL0-800 on
(M.S.T.) 9
da ily.

W est Coas t
KIR O- Seattle-710 on dia l, 100.7

FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., S:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat.

KGBS-L05 Ange les- l 02 0 o n
d ial. 10 p.m . Sun.

KRAK-Sacramen to-1140 on dial,
8 p.m. dail y.

XERB-Lower Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. dail y, 9 :30 a.m. Mon .
thru Fri.

MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas

East
WHN- N ew York-IOSO on dial,

9:00 a.m. Sun .
'\X'\VVA-Wheel ing, W. Va .-I170

on dia l, 98.7 FM. 10:30 a.m .
and 11:15 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m . &
7:15 p.m. Mon. th ru Fr i.
(E .D.T.)

WNAC-Boston-680 on dial, 98.5
FM (WRKO·FM), 8'30 p.m.
Sun.

WIBG-Philade lphia-990 on dial.
94.1 FM, [2' 30 p.m . Sun.

WPTF-Raleigh, N .C.--680 on dial .
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m . Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mo n. th ru Sat.

Central States
W LAC-Nashville-151O on dial,

10:30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. da ily
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
(C.S.T.)

WSM-Nashv ille-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.rn. Mon. thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun . (C.S.T. )

WCKY- Cincinnati-1 530 on dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m . and 11:05 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat., E.S.T. (Times will
vary) .

CKLW-Deuoit·Windsor-800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun. ,
5:30 a.m . Mo n. thru Fri.,
6:15 a.m. SaL; 11:00 p.m .
Mo n. thru Sat.

CKY-Win nir.eg. Mani toba-S80
on dial, 10 p.m . Sun. . 6:00
a.m. Mo n. thru Sat.

.WJJD-Chicago-ll60 on d ial.
104.3 F~'l. 11:00 a.m. and
9:00 p.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat .

KCMC-Kansas City-810 on dial.
7:30 p.m. Sun .• 8:IS p.m. and
S a.m. Mon . thru Sat.

KXEL-Waterl oo. la.-1540 on dial.
8 p.m. Sun .• 9:3 0 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.

KXEN-St. Louis-IOIO on dial .
10:30 a.m. Sun .. 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

South
KRLD-Dallas-I080 on dial. 92.5

FM. 8: 15 p.m. Sun.. 6:30
p.m. Mon . thru Fri .

KTRH-Houston- 740 o n dial.
lOLl FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun .•
8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

KWKH-Shre\'cport-I130 on dia l,
94.5 FM. 8:30 a.m. & p.m .
Sun.• 1:00 p.m . Sun. thru Fri .•
11:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Sat.

*Asterisk indicates new sta tio n or
time change.
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W EBe - Dulu th , Minn .-560 on
dial , 7:00 p.m. da ily.

WMIL-M i lwaukee, Wis .-1290
on dial, 95.7 FM, 4:30 p.m.
Sun., 7:00 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.

KFYR-Bismarck, N . Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily except FrL
at 6:45 p.m .

CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dia l, 9 :30 p .m. daily.

Sou th
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex .-1030

on dia l, 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30
p.rn. Mon. rhru Fri ., 4:30
p.m. Sat.

KCUL-Ft. Worth- 1540 on dia l, 1
p .m. Sun " 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

KMAC-San Antoni0--630 on d ial ,
9 :00 a.m. Sun., 7:1 5 a.m .
Mon. thru Sat.

KGNC-Amarillo-710 on dia l, 9 :00
p.m. daily.

KFMJ-Tulsa-1050 on dia l, 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBYE-Okla. City-890 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m .
Mon. thru Sat .

KWAM-Memphis-990 on d ial, 10
a.m. Sun., 11:00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

WDEF-Chattanooga, Tenn.-1370
on dial, 8:05 p.m. daily.

WAKE-Atlanta-1340 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

WBRe-Birmingham, Ala .-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, 7:30 p.m.
daily.

WYDE-Birmingham, Ala .-850 on
dial, 12 noon Sun.

WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6:30

p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on dial , 5:00

p.m. daily.
*KLZ-Denver- 560 on dial, 106.7

FM, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on

dia l, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. da ily .
KIDO- Boise, Idaho-630 on dial 7

p.m. daily.

West Coast

CJOR-Vancouver, B.C .-600 on
dial , 9 :00 p.m. Mon . thru Fri.

CKLG-Va nco uver , B.C.- 730 on
dial , 7:00 a.m. Sun., 6:00 a.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

CKOV - Kelowna, B.c. - 630 on
dial, 7:30 p.m . Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon . thru Sat.

CKOK- Penticton, B.C.-800 on
dial, 7:30 a.m. Sun., 8: 30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

CKPG-Pri nce George , B.C.- 550
on dial, 10:30 a.m. Sun ., 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat .

CJIB-Vernon, B.C.- 940 on dial,
7:30 p.m . Sun ., 6:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
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KHQ-Spokane-590 on dial, 8:05
p.m. daily.

KVI-Seatt1~570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun .

KBLE-Seattle-l050 on dial, 12
noon daily.

:l<KMO-Tacoma, Wash.-1360 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. dail y.

KWJJ-Portland-1080 on dial, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m . Mon. thru
Sat .

KEX-Portland-1t90 on dial, 8:30
a.m. Sun .

KUGN-Eugene-590 on dia l 7
p.m. daily.

KUMA-Pendleton, Oregon-1290
on dial, 7:00 p.m. daily.

*KYJC-Medford, Or e.-1230 on
dial , 6:30 p.m. daily.

KAGO-Klamath Fa ll s, Oregon
1150 on dial, 8 :00 p.m. da ily.

KSAY-San F r a n ci sco-I 0 10 o n
dial, 8:30 a.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.

KFRC-San Frandsco-610 on dia l,
106,1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun .

KFAX-S an Fran cis co-liOO on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 10:45
p.m. Mon. thru Fri .; 4 :15
p.m. M an , thru Sat .

KGMS-Sacramento--1380 on dial ,
8:30 a.m. SUD.

KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6:30 p.m.
daily.

KRKD-Los Angeles-lI50 on dial ,
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun .• 6:15 a.m. and 7
p.m. Mon. thru Sat .

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial , 7:30
a.m., daily; 12:30 p.m., Sat .
and Sun., 12 noon Mon. thru
Fri.

KACE-San Bernardi no-Riverside-c.
1570 on dial , 92.7 FM, 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7:05 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat .

KNEZ-Lompoc Calif.-960 on dial ,
J5 9:00 a.m. Sun.

In Spanish-
KA LI-Los Angeles, Cal if.-1430 on
/ (dial, 4:45 p.rn. Sun.

I' Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anmorage, Alaska-730 on
\ dial, 7:30 p.m. daily .
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on

dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.

TO EUROPE
In English-
RAD IO LUXEMBOURG- 20 8

metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7:00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., B.S.T.

In French-
RADIO LUX EMBOUR G--1293 me

tres- 5:40 a.m., Mon .
EUROPE N O. ONE-Felsberg en

Satre, G e r ma ny- 18 2 k c .
(1647 m.)-6:00 a.m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. W ed. and Sat .

'In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 metres

(6090 kc.) shortwave and 208
metres ( 1439 kc.) medium
wave-Sun ., 6:05 a.m.; Wed.,
7:00 a.m .• M. E.T.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)

"Th e 3rd Network, B.c.c."-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.:
BED55 Taipei 960 kc.:
BED78 Tainan Ci ty 1540 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chiayi 1460 kc.
18:00 T.5.T ., Wed. and Fri.

RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sund ays: 12:06 noon .

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
- PHI LIPPIN E ISLANDS :

DZAQ, Manil a-620 kc.-8:30 p.m.
da ily.

DZRI, Dagupan Ci ty-l040 kc.;
DZRB, N a ga City- 750 kc .:
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.

9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cebu City-570 kc.-9:30

p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM- KUAM--610 kc.,

6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In English-
- RADI O BARBADOS-Black Rock,

Barbados - 795 kc.; 10:30
a .m. Sun., 9:30 a.m. Mon.
rhru Fri., 11;00 a.m . Sat.

RADIO REDI FFUSION - Bridge
town, Barbados, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Mon . thru
Fri., 9; 30 p.m. Sat.

RADIO AMERICA- Lima, Peru
1010 kc.- 5:15 p.m. Satur
days.

HOC2 1, Panama City-I115 kc.:
HP5A, Panama City-It 170 kc.:
HOI{, Colon, Panama-640 kc.:
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.

7:00 p.m., Sundays.
In French-
4VBM- Port au Prince, Haiti-1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM- Por t au Pr ince, Haiti-6165

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES-St. Lucia ,

West Indies-840 kc.-6:45
a.m., Mon. and Tues.

In Spanish-
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima. Per u

- 1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun .
RADIO COMUNER05-Asuncion,

Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m .
Thursdays.

RADIO SPORT - CXA 19-Monte
video , Uruguay-11835 kc.
4:00 p.m., Sundays.

RADIO CARVE-eX16. 850 kc.•
and CXAt3, 6156 kc.c-Mon
tevideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Saturdays. .

(Continued on next page)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"

TO AFRICA
RAD IO LOURENCO MARQUES,

MOZAMBIQUE-3301 k c.,
92 metres and 4925 kc., 60
metres-lO :OO p.m. Mon.,
Wed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m .
Tues., Thur., and Fri.

RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 p.m . Sun. thru Fri.

WNB5-1agos-602 kc.-8:30 p.rn.
daily.

WNB5-Ibadan-656 kc., 3380 kc .,
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. daily.

TO AUSTRALIA
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 kc.

10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
10:45 p.m. Fri.; 11 p.m. Sat.

'2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.
9:00 p.m . Mon. thru Sat.

2GF-Grafton, NSW-121O kc.
10;00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2GN-Goulbum. NSW - 1380 kc.
-9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

2HD-Newrastle, NSW - 1140 kc.
- 10 :30 p.m. Sun. ; 9 :00 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.: 6:30 p.m.
Fri.

2KA-Katoomba, NSW - 780 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-1280 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun .

3BO-Bendigo, Vic .-960 kc.-9:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

3KZ-Melbourne, Vic . - 1180 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p .m.
Mon. th ru Th urs.: 10:15 p.m.
Fri.

3MA-Mild ura, Vic. - 14.70 kc.
3:30 p.m . Mon. thru Fri .;
10:00 p.m. Sat.

*3XY- Melbourne, Vic.-1420 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

4AK-Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc.- 9 :30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.

4BK-Brisbane, Qld. - 1300 kc.
9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m.
Fri .

4CA-Cairns, Q ld.-lOlO kc.-1O:00
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

4KQ-Brisbane Qld .-690 kc.
10:30 p.m. Sun.

4T0-Townsville, Qld .-780 kc.
9:30 p.m. Mon . thru Sat.

4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

6KG-Kalgoorlie, W A-860 kc.
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

6PM-Perth, WA- IOOO kc.-1O:00
p.m . Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.

6AM-Northam, WA-980 kc.
10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.
3:30 p.m. Sun thru Fri.

7HT - Hobart, Tas . - 1080 kc.
7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.

7SD-Scottsdale, Tas .-S40 kc.
4:00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
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Bible Study
(Continued from page 13)

will look up a word in a modern dic
tionary and find a definition that is not
at all the sense of the word as used
in the King James Version. Take
for example the word "conversation" in
I Peter 3. Conversation to us today
means talking between two people. A
modern dictionary will give this defini
tion. Howeve r, in the time of King
James this particular word meant the
entire C011dllCt of a person and that is
the meaning in the Bible usage of this
word. In order to understand it then,
you need to understand the meaning
of the original word, and not just the
meaning in a modern dictionary.

But this leads to our ELEVENTH rule.

Don't Establish D octrine W ith
"Bi ble He lps"

Clarke's Commentary and the com
mentary by Jamieson, Fausset and
Brown are good reference works-as is
Halley's Pocket Bible Handbook. Some
times in the back of Bibles there wiIl
be sections called "Bible Helps. " Even
the marginal references in your Bible,
which sometimes prove to be very help
ful, are often misleading. These "helps"
often turn out to be the insidious in
struction of Satan himself and they
may lead you astray.

Therefore, all of these Bible helps
should be used ON LY to establish his
torical or grammatical facts related to
the Bible and MUST NOT be used to
establish doctrine or to interpret the
meaning of the Bible itsel f. The chain
reference in my Bible in the center of
the two columns at Revelation 1 :10

says, "I was in the Spirit on the Lord's
day . . : ' and by the Lord's day there
is a little z. In the column by the z
there are two scriptural references
one to Acts 20:7 and the other to
I Corinthians 16 :2 which both refer to
the first day of the week, but have
nothing to do with the Lord's day
which is explained in the rest of the
book of Revelation.

Yet to f ind out what the BIB LE says
about what day Jesus Christ is Lord of,
read Mark 2:27·28! "And he said unto
them, the sabbath was made for man,
and not man for the sabbath: therefore
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the SOIl of man is L ORD also of the
SABBAT H."

So, with Bible helps you must re
member to usc them only for technical
facts and not for interpretative facts.
And now, rule TWELVE:

Mark You r Bible !

Perhaps you have thought the Bible
should not be marked. But realize that
what is holy about the Bible is not
the paper, ink and leather out of which
it is made, but the words of truth,
the spiritual facts .' Any physical tool
you can employ-such as marking with
a pen or colored pencils-to help you
remember and apply the spiritual truths
in your life, is right with God! He
expects you to USE His written Word
to worship HI M-not physical paper
and ink! Sometimes we hold back
from marking the Bible and think that
we'll do it later-especially when we're
listening to a point that we need to
remember about a particular scripture
but we never seem to get around to it.
It's always so difficult to get out the
pencil and ruler, and have our hands
clean. So I have found over years of
experience that the best way to mark
the Bible is to JUST MARK IT .'

When you find out for instance that
the word "conversation" in I Peter 3 :1

ought to be "conduct," the th ing you
need to do is to IMMEDIATELY WRITE
DOWN "conduct" in the margin and
draw a little line and circle the
word "conversation" in the verse. This
way you will always remember.

Use T hese Rules

Apply these twelve rules diligently,
and your Bible study wiIl be both in
teresting and rewarding.

And if you are not already one of
the nearly set1en!y thousand students
of the Ambassador College Bible Cor
respondence Course-write in for it
NOW! Don't put it off ! This course is
designed to help you study YOUR

BIBLE. It employs all of these twelve
rules of Bible study-it can help YOU

really understand YOUR BIB LE as you
never have before.

This course is entirely free of any
cost to you-just write to Mr. Herbert
W. Armstrong, Box Ill , Pasadena,
California 91109-and request it!
You'II always be glad you did!



The March for an
Undivided Germany

The " Germa n Problem" is not dead. Germans are thinking
more than ever of an undivided Reich-and of an undivided

Europe! Here, from Germany, is what is happening now .

Berlin, West Germany

ON T H E 17th of June, Germans
celebrated a national holiday
a day dedicated to AN UNDI·

VIDEO GERMANY. Stores closed. No one
worked. Th e ;Iriking thillg is that
this day signifies something thaI has
1101 happelled )'eI !

Most holidays commemorate an event
-something that has already taken
place. Not this one- it look; f orward
to an event which all Germans hope for
and even pray for-AN UNDIVIDED

G ERM ANY!

German Sense of Mission

Today Germany is divided into three
sections. First the Western Sector, con
trolled by Allied forces . Secondly, the

by Ronald Kelly

Eastern Sector, g iven over to Commun
ist control. And thirdly, the Polish
and Soviet sector which is absorbed into
Poland and Russia.

Sign s on the highways all over Ger
many portray the [eelings of Wes t
Germans. One sign has a large map of
Germany divided into three distinct
sections. The words under the map read
" 3 GETEILT-N tEMALS!"-"DIVID ED
THR EE WAYS-NEVER !" These
posters are seen on the sides of build
ings, along major highways, even along
back-country roads. They seem to be
evern oberel

Feelings are very much in the open
on the "German Problem." Two or
three years ago, this was not true.
Every year emotions grow stronger
you can be sure Germans haven't ior
gotten their country is divided.

The Meaning of June 17

The average tourist in Germany re
members June 17 only as a day he could
not buy a new German camera, radio,
typewriter, or a souvenir. It was ·just
a day to wind ow shop, waiting for the
stores to open the following day.

But to Germans it was more than [ast
a day. IT WAS A SYMBOL OF HOPE!

Germans didn 't j/IJt take off work or
jllst close their businesses. To illustrate
this the Diiu eldorfe r Stadt post re
ported on Friday, June 19, 1964,
"From the balcony of the Dusseldorf
City Hall, President Schulh off, head of
'Undivided Germany', said that the 17th
of June is not a holid ay, not a day for
a family outing or a bowling party ."

A poster often seen in downtown
sections of the larger cities portrays
their hope. This poster has a picture of
a German flag-the red, yellow, and
black stripes ripped in half . The cap-

tion under the flag reads, " WI R MOS
SEN BETEN"- "II7E MUST PRAY !"
Packed full of meaning, this poster
shows what millions of Germans hope
and dream for-to see Germany united
agam.

Specifically, Ju ne 17 does look back
on an event. It commemorates the
abortive attempt of the East Berlin re
volt in 1953. At that time hundreds
were killed as Germans in the Eastern
sector tried unsuccessfully to break away
from their Communist suppressors. This
attempted revolution has become a syrn
bol of what Germans hope for-what
they are even willing to DIE FOR!

Marching Yout h

A few days ago , Mr. Frank Schnee,
manager of our German PLAIN TRUTH
offices in Dusseldorf, and I saw an al
most snbelieuable sight. As we drove
down a seldom-travelled road in south
ern Germany we came upon a band of
MARCHING YOUTHs-about 12 to 14
years old . They were all dressed
alike. They carried banners and flags .
After passing them we read the sign
the lead boys carried. It read, " UN
GETEILTES DEUTSCHLAND "
" FOR AN UNDIVIDED GER
MANY." We could hard ly believe it.
Here were boys marching along with the
same patriotic motivation that swept
the world into war 25 years ago!

Later, in Bavaria near the East Ger
man border, we saw the same flags and
banners carried by a different group of
boys. We stopped to ask what it meant.

We were told that the youth all over
Germany were marching for an undi
vided Germany. Groups of schoolboys
on the Western border of Germany be
gan marchin g early in June. They
would march to the next town where a
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new group of boys picked up the
flags and cont inued to another town,
and so it went unti l those flags had
been carried all OIJ(:1" Gr:rmaJly. Literally
multiple tb onsands of people saw them.

T hei r march culmi nated at the East
German borde r where, on June 17,
huge demonstrations and rallies were
held PROTESTING tb e [act tbat Ger.

G erman youths march fo r a united
German y . Flags we re carried throuqh 
o ut a ll G e rmany. School childre n cor 
ried f la gs from one town to another
wh ere a new gro up of bo ys pic ked
up f la g s a nd ca rried them on to nex t
town. The march culminated on East
Germa n borde r with demonstra tio ns.

mall)' was STI LL A D IVIDED N A
TION .

W hat Man on the Street Says

In orde r to get a real grasp of just
how the average person feels in Ger
many, we interviewed scores of peop le.
We asked their feeli ngs on the "GER
MAN PROBLEM," I was frankly sur
prised at the answers some gave. In a
few cases, peop le were almost total ly
unaware of what was goi ng on in the
world around them- a sort of lethargic
" I don 't know and I don't care" at
titude. I didn' t expect to f ind that in
Germany-but that was from only the
few.

The majority did know what was go
ing on-AND THEY I IAD FEE LINGS

ABOUT IT ! To ask a German how
he feels about Germany being divided
can't help but stir his emotions ! And
that is understandab le. W hat if the
U.S.A. had lost the war? What if
Japan had taken the Western Uni ted
States from the Pacif ic to the M is
sissippi and Germany had taken the
Eastern Section from the Atl antic to the
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Mississippi ? Wouldn 't all Americans
have strong feelings about being united
once again? They certainly would ! In
the same way Germ ans live in hope of
being one peop le again!

Ge rmans do know this much about it
- T HE UNITED STATES CAN 'T SOLVE

TH E GERMAN PROBLEM . They know
Russia can' t solve it, as well. Not even
Russia and the United States put to
gether can solve it.

T hen Who Will Solve
the Problem ?

It is simp ly not in the nature of the
German peop le to seek aid and help
from others. Even when help is given,
little credit is acknowledged. One Ger
man told us in Berl in, "You said it
would take 50 years for Germany to
rise out of destruction. But look what
WE HAVE DONE in just 20 years-al
most comp letely restored." I wanted to
ask about the billions of Amer ican dol
lars, the British aid, and the help of
all allied mili tary personnel. But it
would have done very litlie good.
Little mention is made in Germany today
of American aid, food, and help.

German s have risen at 5:00 a.m,

eller)' day for )'eal'J to drive, ride their
bicycles, or walk to their jobs. They
have seen factories swing back into pro
duct ion, new products go on the mar

keto They have put cars in mal1)' ga
rages, better food on the table. They
earn more than ever before in history!
They have seen skyscrapers rise high
into the air, houses built, people ern

ployed everywhere. And this they credi t
mostly to their own ingenuity and de·
sire 10 u.ork,

Does th is illustrate the point? IF ho
will solve the German problem? The
answer-THE GERMANS! Th ey don't
want the United Nations, the Un ited
States, Russia, Britain, or any other
nation or group of nations to solve it.

There arc W est German repre senta
tives in Moscow, W ashington, capitols
of other nations. Th ey talk to Russian
leaders about the pro blem. Chancellor
Erhard himself was recently in Wash·
ington confe rring with President John
son. They are beginning to take the
initiatiue l They are making trips, or
ganiz ing councils, sett ing up confe r
ences.
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Meanwhile-What About a
U nited Europe ?

At the same time Germa ns are think
ing about a united Germany, other Eu
ropea ns are still push ing for a UNITED
EUROPE. As I write th is article, French
President De Gaulle is in Germany con
ferring with W est German Chancello r
Erhard. The topic of their la/ks-A
UNITED EUROPE!

Here translated out of the German
newspaper in Hanover, Bi/d Zei/llng,
on July 4, 1964 is this striking article:
"The German-French meet ing is bearing
fruit. Th e DESTINY of the German
Qllestion-the re-unification-c-is be
coming more and more a concern of the
French. Presently more than one out of
two French people (more than one
half ) is for a reunited Germany. In
t959 less than one thi rd were for th is
un if ication.

"And now two thirds of the Ger
man popu lation believe frie ndship with
the French is important.

"T his is the background for the
French -German discussions between De
Gaulle and Erhard in Bonn.

"They spoke with one anothe r, in
confidence, on these subjects:

"Europe must become one!
,rBevlin-Ivioscow meetings.'
" How we can hold European prices

stable !
"More rapid uni fication of European

agricultural marlzets]

"Closer cooperation and working 10

gether of the two armies.'
"More German teaching and develop

ment in France, along with more
French teaching and development in
Germany !" ( Emphasis mine.)

Presently De Gaulle and Erhard con
fer with one another at least once every
six months. And as time goes by these
talks become more and more important.
1\ united Europe is one of De Gaulle's
hopes and dreams.

Germany Faces T wo
Problems

It is interesting to note that Ger 
many is now put in a position of fac
ing two Il1Ji!ication problems. First is
their own internal problem of uniting
the ir nation- of getting all Ge rmans
und er one flag once again . T hat still
seems to be of prime concern and most
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important to Germans. Secondly the
question of how strong to make the
EUROPEAN COM MON MARK ET- and
how and when to form a UNITED
STATES or EUROPE !

You can be sure this is not an
enviable position to be in.

Why?
Germans know Khrushchev fears a

united Europe. He knows the combined
military might of a united Europe
would create a third force as great as
either the U.S. or Russia, g iven enough
time. He knows history has proved
Germans cannot be trusted to develop
political and military might. Th erefore,
he is not about to let East Germany go
back to a united German)', if he sees
the unity of an entire Europe already
formed.

German leaders know Khrushchev
fears a united Europe. They are not
overly anxious at the moment to form
such a strongly united Europe, know
ing the Soviets would resist freeing
EastGermany under those circumstances.

There are important decisions to be
made. Wh at happens in the next few
months and in the next two or three
years determines the whole [s ture of
Germany and the German people . That
is why this problem is referred to as the
··GERMAN QUESTION." To politically
unite Europe under one government
means almost certain separation for
West and East Germany.

But to delay too many years, and
hinder the growth and progress of a
booming and prosperolU Europe would
mean the loss of all that has been
gained through the Common Market in
the past few years.

Ulbrecht and De Ga ulle

To the East of West Germany is Com
munist Party Leader, Hans Ulbrecht.
Of a certainty, he is one thorn which
greatl)" hinders development of rela
tions between West Germany and Rus
sia. Ulbrecht is an important man. He
controls East Germany and is considered
a leading Communist off icial.

But there is speculation now in Ger 
many that Khru shchev has begull to
lean more and more toward conceding
East Germany.

Nearly 10 years ago he made the con
cession in Austria, Today, there is prac-
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tically no evidence it was ever divided .
In Vienna, previously a divided city
like Berlin, the only remnant of Rus
sian influence is a war memorial statue
in the middle of tovvn. A cab driver
told us they planned to tear the statue
down 10 years after the Russians pulled
out- l 0 years are over in 1965 or 1966.

Could the same thing happen in
Berlin ? Some believe it can!

Recently Ulbrecht made a rush trip
to see Kh rushchev. A few German
leaders feel that trip was to convince
Khrushchev he should not make any
concessions to West Germany-they
feel Russia was about ready to talk. But
with Ulbrecht in the way, that is dif
ficult .

At the same time on the W est side of
Germany, in France, President Charles
De Gaulle sees his health fad ing. After
h is recent operation he has not been
well. He is now gettin g to be quite an
old man. Even as he recovers from his
operation he has to be extremely care
ful. As he conferred with ChancelJor
Erhard in Bonn , four physicians were
constantly in attendance with a supply
of blood plasma in case anything should
happen.

He wants to see a UNITED EUROPE
during his lifetime-and he knows that
might not be too many years.

Neither one of these men is making
"the GERMAN PROBLEM" any easier.

How Will the Problem
Be Solved?

Just exactly how these prob lems are
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going to be solved is not seen clearly by
the politicians. But God in heaven
above has g iven a warning in the Bible.
Y0 /1 ( ti ll k now tbe solmion even ahead

of world leaders.' Th at warning is
written in Amos 3:7 where God tells
us, "Surely the Lord God n-ill do

nothin g, bll' he reuealetb hiJ secret
mno his servants the prophets."

Th is does not mean God reveals
every political decision and every daily
event. But it does mean God will
reveal to those who will listen to Him
exactly what will take place in world
events leading up to and culminating in
the end of this world's civilization and
in the return of Jesus Christ to this
earth.

Such a tremendous event as the uni
fication of Europe could not go un
mentioned in the Bible.

And certainly it is 110/ neglected.'
O ne full th ird of the Bible is proph

ecy, and most of those prophecies are
being fulf illed t ight now-in this final
age of man's government on earth
the 20th century. Meetings between
Bonn and Moscow, De Gaulle and Er
hard, although not specifically them
selves prop hesied in the Bible, lead up
to one of the most prophesied events
in the enti re Bible-the final resur
rection of the Holy Roman Empire.

T his world does not realize it. Russia
doesn't understand it. Perhaps the
broad majo rity of leaders in Europe
don't have the faintest glimpse of what
is going to happen. Just as surely as
there is time itself, and just as surely



as this world revolves on its axis, there
will come in Europe- and in less than
10 years-a comp letely united-c-eco
nomically, militarily, politically, and re
ligiously bound-Europe.

Through such chapters in the Bible
as D aniel 2. 4, and 7, Revelation 13.
17, and 18, with Matthew 24, Luke
21 and many other scriptures, God
reveals there is coming a union of
ten nations in Europe. Thi s union will
firmly unite and once again form the
Holy Roman Empire. It will be the
last resurrection of the Empire which
has always had a dream of mling the
world.

Regular readers of The PLAIN
T RUTH have read many articles on this
subject. If you have not seen the proof
yet yourself, write immediately for the
free booklets, 1975 in Prophecy and
W ho is the Beast ? They will prove
from the Bible and history what has
happened and what will happen so you
will be able to understand world news,
and so you also can know exactly what
is going to happen .

What About th e German
Problem?

Th e Bible reveals French and German
talks are goi ng to result in a united

Europe. The Bible also reveals Germany
is goi ng to be the leading nation in
that to-nation comb ine of a united

Europe. But the Bible has not spe
cifically revealed whether all Germany
will reunite . However, events are mov 

ing so that it looks strongly possible
they will ! It is Russia's bargaining

point.
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This much is certain, events are

speeding up. Th e world is moving at
a faster and faster pace. And right on
schedule, just like clockwork, prophe
cies are being fulfilled. If Germany is
go ing to unite, things are going to
happen fast- within a very few years.
Otherwise Europe will have to unite
without East Germany becoming a part
of the combine. But Germans don't
want that .'

They first of all want a united Ger
many-then they will work for a
United Europe. Men like Hans Ul
brecht, leader in East Germany, other
men like fast-fadin g De Gaulle , cause
events to happen on a pattern and
schedule being allowed by God in
heaven who sets up and removes kings
and who determines the borders of na
tions ( Acts 17:26) .

When Will a United Europe
Be a Reality?

With the development of nuclear
weapons, hydrogen warfare, satell ites,
space travel, this world moves at such
a tremendous pace it is hard to keep
up . But whe re is it all leading ?

Th is mad race for hydrogen weapons,
this hectic race for power and world
supremacy by Communism, by a rapidly
developing united Europe, all of this
is leading to one end-and that is the
annihilation of human lif e from the
face of the earth!

Jesus Christ said, "And except those
da)'I sbonld be shortened, there should
NO FLESH be saved [ Moffa tt translates
this "saved alive"] ; but for the elect's
sake those days shall be shortened"
(Matt. 24: 22).

Y es, that is where it is all heading !
That is where leaders of this world , in
all nations around the world are taking
us-the end result of HUMAN EFFORT
after 6000 years is only the END of
human fife. BUT GOD IS NOT GOING
TO ALLOW THAT! He has revealed man
would go this way-and He has al
lowed it.

But He is not goi ng to allow it much
longer. Time has just about run out on
man, and there is only one thing hold
ing back the more rapid development
of wo rld events to this ultimate end .

Read it in your own Bible in Matt.
24 :14, "AND THIS GOSPEL OF THE
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KINGDOM SHALL BE PREACHED IN ALL
THE WORLD FOR A WITNESS UNTO ALL
NATIONS; AND THEN SHALL THE END
COME."

Yes, God is going to fulfill His
promise in Amos not to intervene unti l
He has warned the world . And that
very same gospel is presently going
around the world with ever-increasing
power-reaching the wo rld to proclaim ,
as a warning, what God had prophe
sied thousands of years ago in Hi s
wo rd. It is now made plain and dear.
Through The WORLD TOMORROW pro·
gram and through the pages of Th e
PLAIN TRUTH, that gospel is telling
people about a United Europe, about
the coming war, about the Communist
threat-s-and what God says will happen
as a result of these things.

But it must happen 0 11 scbedule.
There is a plan, and God won 't let
it go too rapidly. First He is go ing to
send the warning message to the world
through H is servants.

Men like Ulbrecht and Khrushchev
are being used as instruments to cause
wo rld events to go at a certain pace
even though they haven't the faintest
idea they are being used by God, any
more than Pharaoh did in ancient

Egypt.
The unification of Germany ? Per

haps it will take place sooner than we
expect! The unification of ten nations
in Europe is certain to be brought
about within a very few years.

T wenty years ago when Germany was
bombed to rubble, Mr. Armstrong was
proclaiming and writing these events
would happen in less than 30 years. As
time went by it became less than 20
years-and now it may well be less than
10 years away-time is much shorter
than we think.

Twenty years ago people laughed to
think Germany could rise again. But it
has. As I walk the streets of Germany,
I don't see a bombed, ruined nation .
Instead, I see a prosperous, booming,
industrialized Germany, ready to form
the center of a united Europe. It has
happened . And it is going to continue
to develop till those who have read Th e
PLAIN TRUTH, and heard Th e WORLD
TOMORROW, will know that God did
send a warning to all nations before
the end came.



The COMMONWEALTH CRISIS--
what it means to Britain and America !

by Ray mond F. McNair

Wid. World Photo

Confe ren ce of British Commonwea lth Prime Ministe rs ga thers in london 's Ma rl
borough House . Race issue and co lonial ism received top billing .

London, England

ON E of this century's most im
portant meetings has just con
eluded. It ended in a crisis

destined to have far-reaching effects !
That meeting was the recent Com

monwealth conference in' London.

The Cris is

Few understand the Conference held
in London. The real "bone in the
throat" of the Commonwealth is the
race issue! Especially the Southern Rho
desian race question .

Just before the offi cial opening of
the Prime Ministers' Conference in Lon
don, a number of the Pr ime Mini sters
( including Sir Alec Dougl as-Home)
held a pre-conference discussion which
was televised and viewed by Britons on
BBC's TV program, Panorama.

You would have been shocked to see
the reactions of some of the Common
wealth Prime Min isters- including Jo
rna Kenyatta, Dr. Williams and others.
They not only expressed pessimism to
ward the Commonwealth, but open ly
sneered at it!

The old Commonwealtb, called the
"White Man's Club ," included, besides
Britain, the "mother country," Cana
da, Australia and New Zealand, These
countries once loyally followed Britain's
foreign policy-were even will ing to
follow her to war.

But since 1947 (the year Ind ia
gained independence and joined the
Commonwealth) , a new Commonwealth
has been forged- which now includes
a majority of non-while members.

The British Commonwealth is in fact
a colored union!

The New Commonwealt h

All the British colonies which have
gained their independence since 1947
have joined the Commonwealth-ex
cept Burma and Sf/dan. And all the
new members are non-white, with the
exception of Cyprus. Furthermore, in
1961, one of the white-dominated Com
monwealth nations, Sostb Africa, was

forced out of the Commonwealth be
cause of pressure brought by the non
white Commonwealth members over her
apartheid racial policy.

The thirteen non-wbito neto members
of the Commonwealth are India, Pak
istan, Ceylon, Malaysia, Ghana, N igeria.
Tanganyika-Zanzibar, Ugan da, Kenya,
Malawi (Nyasaland) , Sierra Leone,
Trinidad-Tobago and Jamaica. Ghana is
ruled by a d ictatorship, Pakistan by a
military government , and Ceylon and
Zanzibar are "s trongly oriented towards
the Communists."

Many thinking Britons are worri ed.
They are asking such questions as: " Is
the Commonw ealth more of a liability
than an asset to Britain ?" "Can the
Commonwealth survive, or, if it does
disintegrate. will it really matter
much? "

Many are now beginning to look
upon the Common wealth "as an ex
pensive drain on Britain"-a lltxttry
which she can no longer afford. Al
most everywhere, British troops are
being called upon to aid new common
wealth members put down revolts, race
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riots, attac ks of wou ld-be conquerors.
T he old Commonwealth (of whi te

nations-Britain, Canada, Australia and
Ne w Zealand ) was a "compact com
munity." The new Common wealth is a
mul ti-racial "LOOSF:'KNIT ASSOCI ATION

tbat sprawls all our the world.'

Problems Facing the
Commo nwealth

Notice the mo unting problems con
fron ting the eighteen members of th is
new Commo nwealth.

1) In Cypr/IJ, Br itish sold iers arc
being shot at. Last December, Britain
rushed 6,000 troops to Cyprus to avert
a civil war between Greek and T urkish
Cypriots. British troops proved inef 
fective in thei r efforts to put an end
to the civil strife in that uneasy island .
So United Nations troops were later
sent to do what the British troops had
failed to accomplish. It yet rema ins to
be seen whether or not the U.N. will
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Even in Cyprus, the onl y white
" new Commonwealth " member,
a nti-British sentiment runs high.

really be able to restor e peace to st rife
torn Cyprus .

2) At this "ery mome nt, 9,000
British troops are in ,l fald)'sia-de·
fendi ng the peoples of that Common
wealth country agai nst the pro-Com
munist forces of President Sukarno's
Indonesia.

3) Briti sh troops also responded to
an urge nt call for heIp to put do wn
mutin ies in Ugal1da, Tdl1gdl1),ika, and
Kenya, in January this year. TIley sue
ceeded in that endeavor.

The new ntttlti-racial British Com
momuealtb has a larger membersh ip
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tha n ever, but it bas lost the l'italily of
the old Connnonu-eattb '

John Gunther. conside red to be one
of the most exper ienced and most trav
eled of American journa lists, made the
following comme nt. reported in the
Su m/a)' ,' fin'or, Apr il S, 1964 : " D ur
ing my recent stay in Lon don, th e
British EmbaISJ i ll !akar/d was burned
down by a howling mob. T hirty years
ago, th at would have meant the in
stantaneous despatch of a Briti sh gun
boa t-at the very least-to Indonesian
shores . Today, the incident went al
most unnoticed.

"O ften , in talking about the tre
mendous readj ustment made necessary
by the 10lJ of Empire, the Briton wi ll
sa)', 'Ah, but we have the Common
wealth instead !'

" But have they ? The Commo nwealth
is still there, and it is a Ilrong EMO

T IO N Al. REALITY, bu t it is certa inly not
the Commonwealth that was.,.

The Commonwealth is so weak that
it cannot even pro tect the lives or prop
erty of its citizens. For instance, Ceylon
confiscated 15 million dollars' wor th of
British assets and even forced the
British out of an air base: Yet Ceylon
is in the Commonwealth!

And everybody remembers the hu
mi liatin g Anglo-Fren ch- Israeli Suez in
vasion fiasco. \Vhen Nas ser grabbed
the Suez Canal. Br itain stood by help
less to do anything abou t it! Her
weak-kneed att emp t to retake the Suez
Canal ended in abysmal failure- thanks
to U.S. folly !

Th e British news magaz ine, T ime
& Tide, 9-[ 5 July, 1964 , reported :
" British Empi re Conferences used to be
held to strengthen the Empi re. Since
they became Common wealth Confer
ences they seemed to have the opposite
eff ect. And this week's [ P rime Min
isters' Conference], in London, was ex
pected by many to expose IO man)'
prj,'ate ambitions that it could lignal
the lowering of the Union l ack Oller A

FAMILY O F NA TIONS covering a tbird
of the world."

Did you know that mi llenniwns ago
Go d had fo retold this "family of na
tions" ? They were to become a "mul
titud e of nations " (Gen. 48 :19) . Un
fortunately many other Biblical proph
ecies show that this " family of nations"
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is soo n to break up . This complete d is
integ ration of the Briti sh Common
wealt h is prop hesied to come in our
time- in the next few years!

Qu ite a number of Britons now think
that what the Comm onwealth need s
most is a " new organization" com
prised of Britain , Canada, Australia
and New Zea land as equal partners.
The new non-white Commo nwealth na
tions could then re-enter the Common
wealth on new terms aft er they had had
"their fl ing of independence and eco
nom ic chaos," and after the ir people
dema nded a return .

But even the whi te member nations
of the Commonwealth have had their
fait h in Britain badly shake n. They too
have thei r grievances against the "moth
er country" ! Canada, Australia and
New Zea land were th rown into con
sterna tion by forme r Pr ime Minister
Macmillan's d isastrous attempt to link
Britain with the Common Market . They
knew th is would spell trouble for them
as Commonwealt h member nations .

But these are onl y the minor pro b
lems which plagued the member na
tions of the British Commonwealth
when they met in London recentl y.
The MAIN ISSUE was RACE.

M ain Issue-The R ace
Problem

All of the really big problems facing
the Conference, however, concerned
tbe race iSJ1le-the red-hot issue of the
pol itico-racial winds now being fanned
over Southern Rhodesia. The racial and
po litical issues in Malaysia and British
Guiana were of secondary importance.

Gh ana's Dictator, Dr. Nk rumah,
( who apparently aspires to be the
leader over all the Afri can nations) ,
took the lead among the Afr ican Prime
Ministers at the Confe rence.

When Dr. N krumah arrived at Lon 

don Airport on Monday, July 6, he was
greeted by 500 chee ring Ghanaans who
rattled tin d rums and bott les, creating
pandemonium. They also carried ban
ners dema ndi ng "Down W ith Imperial
ism- Af rican Unity Now !" Dr. N kru
mah appeared smugly pleased to see
this touch of Afri can sentiment in the
warm welcom e give n him by his fe llow
Gha naans.

What is Dr. Nkrumah up to now ?
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Nkrwnah knows that non-white
members, overwhelmingly in the ma
jorit)', are virtually dictating the rules
of membership. What he wants to do
is dictate British Colonial policy!

Pressure from Ghana and other
countries forced Britain to exclude
Southern Rhodesia-which has a white
dominated government - from the
Commonwealth Conference. Ghana's
Kwame N krumah even tried to per
suade all Af rican members of the Com
monwealth to pull out unless Britain
installs a black-majority government in
Southern Rhodesia.

Moreover. a number of the Prime
Ministers from the African nations are
smarting under moves by the British
Government to restrict the influx of
colored immigrants into Britain. Until
1962, there were absoluteIy no re
strictions on the peoples of the Com
monwealth countries emigrating to
Britain.

After the Second World Wa r, col
ored Commonwealth immig rants began
flooding into Britain. Before that time.
Britain had virtually no non-white pop
ulation and consequently no race prob
lem. But by 1961, the influx reached
a peak, bringing the total of colored
immigrants to nearly half a million.

The Government was faced with in
creasing evidence of a momiting race
problem in Britain. It was forced to
end the unrestricted entry of Common
wealth immigrants. Th is is a sore spot
with many of the African nations.

Kenyatta- Former .Mau M au
Lead er

One of the leading Af ricans who at
tended the Prime Ministers' Conference
was [omo Kenyatta. He was formerly
the leader of the Mau Mau cut-throats
who brutally murdered, raped and ter
rorized Europeans and Africans in Ken
ya before that nation received its in
dependence. Members of Mau Mau
were bound by a secret oath to n mu 
Ii/ale and kill" their foes-wheth er
African or European.

Even though Kenyatta had been
given a seven-year prison sentence for
assisting in the management of the
Mau Mau in 1953, the British Govern
ment, with extraordinary "vision," in
stalled this leader of the Mau Mau
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cut-throats at the head of Kenya's
government when it won its indepen
dence, on December 12, 1963. At one
time this firebrand of hate, Kenyalla,
was slapped into prison for his atroci
ties. Now high government of
ficials sIap him on the back, and wine
and dine him royally!

While a number of the Prime Min
isters were having a pre-conference dis
cussion (broadcast on BBC's P a IIO

rama), Jomo Kenyatta showed his bel
ligerent hostility towards Britain and
her pol icies. When he got "fired up"
his eyes fairly blazed, g iving him a
demoniacal look. He contemptuously
spoke of "Co lonialism and Imperial
ism."

It was the thankless task of Prime
Minister Sir Alec Douglas-Home to try
to avert a "bead-on collision" with these
new and bellige rent African States over
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Communist-oriented Kwame
Nkrumah, left, dictator of
Ghana, advocates a federal
union of African states
and hopes to head such a
union. Towa rd this end,
Ghana hosted All Africa n
People's Conference, above.

the politically hot question of Southern
Rhodesia.

The African Commonwealth leaders
were determined to persuade Britain to
install a black-majority government in
Southern Rhodesia. Britain had dif
ferent ideas. Britain, and the white
members of the Commonwealth, all
seemed to be in complete agreement
that the internal affairs of the Com
monwealth nations should not be dis
cussed during the Prime ,Uil1islers' Con
ference. But their efforts failed .

At the conclusion of the Conference,
it appeared that Britain had given in to
the "massive pressure" of the non
white leaders.

"A HARD-WON success for Common
wealth statesmanship." reports the
Dai/y T elegraph, July 16, 1964, "was
achieved by the Prime Ministers yester-

(Please continue 011 page 30)
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Wid. World P ftO l O

Russians wa lk the streets of leningrad after work hours. Note poverty, lock of
cultural trai ning in the mode of dress.

Slum buildings cover area behind 0 row of modern apa rtment
building s lining a showcase stree t in Moscow. Wid. World Pholo

"""
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Wid . WOf'ld Photo

GUM Department Store, one of the largest consumer-goods outlets in
the USSR .

Drab, grey buildings jut jaggedly in the foreground in this view of
Moscow, as seen from atop Hotel Ukrania . Wid. WOf'Id Photo

Inside Russia
Today

{Continued from page 8)

to start virtually from scratch in the
mid 50's. Furthermore, the increased
production of consumer goods has been
-and still is-beset with many grave
problems.

First of all, because all industry is
state owned, there is already a virtual
drill)' of bureaucrats administering it.
And now with the whole new field of
light industry about to explode, the ad
ditional management needed to super·
vise the production and distribution of
these goods threatens to strain the al
ready top-heavy bureaucracy to the
breaking point.

But this isn't all. The more goods
and services people have, the more they
want to have-and they are not satis
fied unless they get them. Further,
once the people start making demands
for material goods, what is to keep
them from making other demands
demands for freedom to read and say
what they wish, to go wherever they
please? Mr. Khrushchev knows all this,
and while he is stepping up produc
tion of consumer goods, he is not pro
ceeding without caution and a realiza
tion of the risk involved.

Because of the stepped-up produc
tion of light industry, there are more
things to buy in the shops than ever
before. But prices are exorbitant. A
good pair of shoes costs at least S~O

- half of one month's a\'erage income.
A dress-actually worth under $20 by
American standards--costs about $50
also. A man's suit of any quality at
all costs at least S20D-almost two

• ~- - -_.__ ¥ ~ ~ • • ~

months' wages.
If the goods purchased at such prices

were of tOQ tll l2 lih{ it ~lV~Un't '

quite so bad. But m ost arc mediocre

and often poor-both in workmanship
and material used. When it comes to
radios, lV, cameras, home appliances,
furniture, etc.- with very few excep
tions- the story is the same: double to
triple U.S. and Western European
prices for goods of inferior quality.

With prices so high and the income
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Wide World '11010

Due to shortage of con sumer goods,
Russians satisfy urge to spend by pur
chas ing worthle ss knick-k nacks.

so low, one would think that the shops
would be empty. But no, they are
jammed every opening minute with cus
tomers eager to buy anything and
everything the stores might have to
sell-c-or just to look.

It is a moving experience to watch
these peop le buy, who have been starved
for goods all their lives. What do they
desire most-lV', clothes, or appliances?
Certainly these things are in heavy de
mand. But with such limited incomes,
these more expensive goods can be pur
chased only very occasionally. Some
thing has to fill the gap between these
larger purchases, or else the Rus
sian who is just itching to bu}'-some
th ing-ANYTH iNG-won't be able to
stand it!

So how does he scratch his itch? By
buying all sorts of trinkets, knick
knacks, gadgets, vases, f igurines, and
cheap jewelry costing several dollars or
less-all greaily overp riced.

By our standards most of these items
are trash and junk, and it hur ts to
watch the Russians spend their few
precious rubles to purchase them . But it
doesn't hurt them.' Th ey are enjoying
"'ery second of it- absolute ly thrilled
with their purchases-a-completely Jgnor-
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ant of the fact that they aren't getting
anywhere near the ir money's worth .

Why Comm unist Overpricing

What seems like overpricing is at
times just the result of h igh production
costs caused by inefficient manage
ment and distribution. At other times,
however, deliberate overpricing is a
measure used by the government to kill
two birds with one stone: f irst, to
curb the appe tite for goods it has
difficulty produc ing, and secondly, to
provide revenue in a mann er similar to
a tax.

Th e cost of cars is a case in point.
Th e cheapest car in the Soviet Union
costs about S2,OOO to produce. But in
order to keep the demand for cars at a
minimum , the selling price of these
cars is about $4,OOO-thus making it an
impossibility for most Russians to be
able to own a car. But even so, the
voracious appetite of the Russian con
sumer has created a two-year waiting
list for cars.

How the increased production of
consumer goods will affect the entire
structure of the Communist system in
the future is a big question mark .

Edu cat ion in th e U.S.S.R.

A people's standard of living cannot
be measured by economic considerations
alone. Education, literature, culture and
entertainment are also vital factors.

In the USSR, education is provided
by the state and is compulsory through
the secondary level. Although students
are indoctrinated in the Communist way
from the start, they are also given a
very good educat ion in reading, writ
ing, music, arithmetic, geography, etc.
Further, the moral and disciplinary
standa rds are so high they would put
all but the most 11111/J/lal American or
British schoo ls to shame.

Cont rary to popular opinion, Russian
children are not taught to hate, kill,
steal, plunder, and destroy one another.
No organized society can possibly exist
very long where these are the order of
the day for the masses. Such tactics are
for aggressive polit ical climbers, and
power·hungry party zealots. But the
people they lead must be orderly and
well-disciplined-c-taugbr to obey those
over them instantljl-or else these lead-
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ers would have no control or power .
As their moral code, children are

taught the fi ve commandments of Com
munism, Th ese are ( 1) pol iteness, (2)
modesty, (3) honesty, (4) love for
work , and ( 5) consideration for others .
And they really practice these ! I have
never seen a nation's ch ildren as con
sistent ly courteous, polite. and respect
ful as those in Russia.

Russian chi ldren are also taught to
be responsible at an early age. Since
most Russian mothers work and get
home qu ite late in the evening , there
are several hours in the late aft ernoon
when childr en are not in classes. This
time is under the supervision of the
school, and those who are old enough
and reliable are g iven an opportunity
to learn responsibility by supervising
the games, shop activities, handicrafts,
etc. of the younger child ren.

Because parents have so little time
for their ch ildren, the boarding school,
where children stay for the entire week
and see their parent s only on Sunday, is
fast gaining popu larity. In some of
these schools children are given amaz
ingly large responsibilit ies. One such
school I visited in Volgograd (Stalin -

Wi d. Wor ld Photo

Even with an auto shortage, Mos
cow ha s traffic congestion. Some
streets a re not adequate to handle
their sha re of trucks .
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Russian women and girls have been " emancipated" from the home, to find
their "fulfillment" in such tasks as hod carrying. Notice the sloppily laid bricks.
This is a new wall, as evidenced by the nail driven in the center to hold the
bricklayer's staging twine.
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grad) had 500 students aged seven
through fifteen, and most of the su
pervising in the dormitories, the work
shops, the playgrounds, etc. was done
by the older students . A twelve-year
old girl was in complete charge of the
kitchen!

In Russia the parents are tier)' COlI·

cerned that their children do well in
school, for the way a ch ild produces
during his early years at schoo l will
likely decide his entire future . If his
academic and moral record as submitted
to the state authorities by his teachers
shows he has the ability and character,
upon graduation from secondary school
he will enter a schoo l of h igh er edu
cation--either a technical institute or a
university.

During the period of attenda nce at
such an institute or university, he will
receive a monthly stipend from the
government sufficient to pay all living
expenses. Once a graduate of such a
higher institution, he is gHara111eed a
GOOD job.

Wh at happens to those 1101 qualified
to enter institutions of higher learning ?
It is a hard blow and a bitter pi ll to
swallow. Al though they will st ill have
jobs, these jobs will be qu ite meagre
and opportunities for advancement will
be limited.

Thus, from the first day of elemen
tary school to graduation from second
ary school, the goal uppermost in the
mind of every student--aud parent
is to qualify to enter an institution of
higher learning- his supreme hope for
a better life.

Careful Scru tiny of Reading
Material

Needless to say, in a Communist
country. reading material is very care
fully regulated. The literatu re such a
government allows its people to torite,
and the imported reading material it
allows them to read is a most important
barometer of the current measure of
freedom.

Just as the visitor to Russia is not
told how far he can or cannot go in
taking pictures, visiting with the peo
ple, etc. (he is only told he cannot take
pictures from airplanes, at border cross
ings. or in airports and train stations) .
so the Soviet journalists and authors
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are not told what they can or cannot
have published . Generally speaking, the
unwritten rule is that they can be criti
cal-and ofte n are to a rather shocking
extent-so long as they stay away from
things polilical. Foe example, they can
be critical of the housing shortage in a
certain city. the sloppiness or waste in
the construction of a new building, the
bribery of certain officia ls for favors,
etc. 10 long as there is 1/0 intimation
di rect or implied-s-tbat these are are
I,dt of the COMMUNIST SYSTEM.

True to human nature, the Soviet
writers arc constantly seeing how close
they can get to the line. When someone
crosses over it- as inevitably happens
from time to time-they all have to be
more careful.

The last big incident of this type oc
curred several years back when a num
ber of authors overstepped the line at
once-c-one in particular, quite far. If
they had had any illusion that they now
had complete freedom of the press, Mr .
Kh rushchev quick ly brought them back
to reality when he called all the write rs
in and let them know that if they
didn't cease and desist immediately, he
would take drastic action. When some
seemed to doubt this, he said, " My
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hand would not tremble"'-and tbe
author whose work had come under the
heaviest fire fainted 011 the spot,

Since that time, the game of seeing
how close }'ou can get to the line has
been played with far more caution. But
if Kh rushchev's edict cramped the style
of Russian writers, it in no way les
sened the insatiab le reading appetite of
the Russian peop le who are inte nsely
curious about the world around them.

After they have spent a few minutes
digesting their daily quota of dull, care
fully edited news in Pravda, Izvestia,
or one of the seven thousand smaller
newspapers, most Russians turn their
attention to magazines and books.
Bookstores and magazine stands are
everywhere-and alway! doing a boom
ing business.

Russia leads the world in the publi
cation of books. The overs•.helming rna
jority of these are non-fiction, and most
are of the heavy textbook variety dea l
ing with science, math. chemistry, etc.
Fiction books are usually subt le little
propaganda agents, quite on the heavy
side, Books in the contemporary litera
ture category arc far more widely read
than in the U.S., and considerable free
dom is allowed in importing American
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Moscow'S Maheznaya Square du ring international film festi val-display ing
still-shots from va rious films. By forbidding certain degenera tive types of
modern Western entertainment, the Communist reg ime has maintained a sur
prisingly high standard in numerous aspects of culture .
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books of th is type. In fact, I have had
a number of Russians tell me that the
best authors of the day are American
authors. Although I have no statistics
to prove this, I am quite sure most
educated Russians have read more con
temporary A merican literature than the
average American college graduate !

In the field of magazines, some two
thousand different magazines and peri
odicals are published in the USSR, and
the better ones-the Russian equiva
lents of Life, T ime, Newsweek, etc.
are sold out as soon as they come off
the press. However, no Russian publi
cation will sell as quickly as an Ameri
can or Western European one. If a book
dealer can get his hands on some of
these-whether those allowed by the
government or otherwise- they will be
sold out while he tries to unpack them.

T he Cultural and
Entertainment Diet

As with reading material, cultural
and entertainment media are rigidly
controlled by the State. Th is is especial
ly true of radio and television-both
very important propaganda instruments.

Th e television day currently begins
each weekday at 11:00 a.m. with news,
followed by programs for children until
2:00 p.m. Then it goes off the air
until 5:00 p.m., when the news is again
given, followed by the evening pro·
gram for adults which lasts until 11:00
p.m. Th is evening program consists
mostly of ballet, theat re, drama and
opera- all very serious and heavy. Oc
casionally, especially on Sunday after
noon, there will be special scientific
and educational programs or sports
events.

On radio the program is very similar
except that broadcasting begins at
6:0 0 a.m. and continues unt il 1:00 a.m.

These radio and TV programs give a
foretaste of what to expect in the way
of live entertainment. Again the choices
are the old stand-bys-a-theatre, ballet,
opera and musical concerts.

There are all types of really good
music in Russia, and the appreciation
of music by the general public is of
far higher calibre than in the U.S.
However, music is not nearly so im
port ant a part of the Russian cultural
scene as are ballet and theatre. It is
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hard to believe that people could be so
excited about these activities. Night
after night after night you will be in
vited to attend perform ances.

"Palaces of Culture," as most thea
tres are called, are as numerous and
conveniently located as churches in the
Western world. 11,e city of Volgograd,
for example, with a population of con
siderably less than a million, has fift),
such palaces of culture, and there are
performances or productions in each of
these halls nearly ever)' /light of the
year!

Who performs in these theatres?
Sometimes professionals, but most often
the average worker, craving some sort
of self-expression and find ing this one
of his few outlets. In the Ukraine alone,
there are six hnndred such "people's
theatres"! Also, ballet is now a re
quired part of the curriculum in many
secondary schools.

Other than sports events, the cirms
is perhaps the only other form of en
tertainment to give relief from the
monotonous ritual of theatre and ballet.
I attended two circuses-one in Mos
cow, and one in Russian Georgia, and
both were superb. The acts of the per
formers and trained animals were tops,
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and the humor provided by the clowns
was uproariously funny. However, be
cause of the seriousness that pervades
every facet of Russian life, I had the
definite feeling that the crowd felt they
would "pollute" themselves if they en
joyed it too much!

This brings up an important related
point about Russia. Once the excite
ment of being in a strange land with
a diffe rent governmental system has
worn off, the visitor finds the Soviet
Union inexplicably boring and monot
onous. What he has seen in one city
he will see in another. W hat he finds
in the shops in Kiev will be the identi
cal items with the same prices in Res

tov, Wh at he eats in Leningrad he will
eat in Yalta.

In three weeks of Russian meals
sometimes first class and sometimes
second-I was served bread and po
tatoes at nearly every meal. And with
out one exception the potatoes were
ALWAYS prepared exactly the same way
-French fr ied! The bread likewise
was almost entirely without variety
no buns, rolls, crackers, etc. Individual
initiative in cooking is totally lacking.

Apply this sameness to ever)' facet of
life, and af ter a while it becomes
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absollflely STIFLING to an American.
Perhaps nowhere is this lack of vari

ety more noticeable than in the scores of
new apartments going up in each of the
major cities. No report on Russia could

W id. Wor ld Pho to

The modern new "showcase" apart
ments of Moscow are characterized
by a monotonous sameness.

be complete without some comment on
these.

New Apartments and the
Building Standard

The need for housing in the Soviet
Union is desperate. The current Seven
Year Plan which ends next year calls for
new apartments for fi fteen million fam
ilies. Whether or not this figure will be
reached, one thing is sure: the Russians
are putting up new apartments with a
speed and zeal unlike that of any other
nation in history.

In Moscow alone, more than three
hundred families move into new apart
ments daily. In all other big cities the
situation is similar. But even though the
number and size of these new apart
ments is impressive, they tend to be just
so many uninteresting and unadorned
cubes of concrete. Even when the
height is varied and other variations are
made in the structure, they somehow
still manage to all look the same!
While these buildings may look good
from a distance, a closer look will re
veal many imperfections and flaws.

I visited two apartment building
sites, one in Kiev and one in Thlisi.
Even though one group was pre-fab and
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the other was of the conventional
brick, in both, the shodd iness of work
manship was appalling !

The "foundation" sometimes con
sisted of only concrete blocks spaced
several feet apart! In the brick apart
ments, the bricks were laid crooked and
uneven. TIle mortar which had been
carelessly slapped between them was of
varying thicknesses. In the pre-fabs, the
blocks often had big pieces chipped
out, the corners weren't square, and
the pieces were terribly ill-fitting. In
both the conventional and the pre-fabs,
the doors and windows were crooked
and there were often huge gaps be
tween the window panes and the frame.
Even though some of the apartments
weren't finished, the tile facing, cover
ing the bricks or the pre-fab blocks, was
already falling off!

The average flat consists of two
rooms plus kitchen and bath. Some
times for larger families there will be
three rooms. These rooms are about ten
feet by twelve feet and their inside
walls are often of paperboard. Al
though small, the kitchen and bath are
the pride and joy of the apartment.
The kitchen may be only six feet by ten
feet, but it has a small sink with
running water and a two-burner stove
with an oven. The bathroom is just
large enough for a small tub and sink.
The toilet is in a small unvented
closet just inside the door. Although
there will be no elevator if the apart
ment is less than six floors, there is
usually an outdoor balcony for each
apartment. Standards of workmanship
on the inside of the apartment match
those on the outside. The paint on the
walls, for example, will probably come
off on your clothes or hands if you
lean against it.

Though these new apartments might
not be up to American or Western
European standards, if you were a Rus
sian whose family for years had shared
a single room with another family, and
one kitchen and one bath with several
other families on your floo r, you would
be mighly graleflll to have for your
own an apartment of the type just de
scribed.

The poor standard of workmanship
in the new apartments also carries over
into the hotels. In my private, [mt-
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class room in a hotel leu than five
years old in one of the big Russian
cities, for example, here is what I
found : the key was almost impossible
to work in the lock; the light switches
for the dim lights were in an awkward
place behind the door ; the tile in the
bathroom was falling down and there
were huge heaves in the bathroom
floor; the sink had no hot water and no
plug; the drain end of the tub was
higher than the other end; the new
toilet which had just been installed
that very day leaked constantly and
when it was flushed it spouted water
all over the bathroom floor; the mat
tress on the bed was uneven and
"hilly"; and the closet was long enough
for about twenty suits, but the rod so
weak it could barely hold three and so
narrow that the door couldn't be shut.

What accounts for such workman
ship? Who is responsible for such en
gineering fiascos? The answer is not
far to seek. This way of doing things
is an integral, built-in part of the
Communist system.

The Communist Way in
Industry

Not only politically and idealogical
Iy, but in every otber way, the Corn
munist system is one big hodge-podge
of organized confusion, Until Khrush
chev's big industrial reorganization in
t957, for example, all production was
administered directly from Moscow. In
other words, more than 200,000 in
dustrial establishments and 100,000
building sites were all being run by
the bureaucrats in Moscow--even
though most sites were hundreds or
thousands of miles away! You can im
agine the waste and confusion in such
a system!

At that time all production in the
Soviet Union was controlled by special
ministries. Steel, chemicals, petroleum,
heavy machinery, and dozens of simi
lar important resources and industries
all had their own ministry with head
quarters in Moscow. These ministries
were, in effect, empires.

Each individual minister, however,
was also on a very hot spot, for he
was responsible for fulfilling his min
istry's plan- or else. So he had to pro
tect himself at all costs from any fail-
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ures and accidents - especially those
which would keep his ministry from
reaching its goa l. The extent to which
some went in do ing this was fantas tic.
As Edward Crankshaw in his out
standi ng book entitled Kbrusbcbev's
Rs ssio exp lains, "By the time of the
Khrushchev reorgan ization it was pos
sible to envisage a future in which the
Minister of steel would be mining h is
own coal and building his own rail
ways and h is own river fleet in order to
be ent irely self-sufficient. And the
same was true of othe r industries . . .
th is led to a moto r-car factory making
its own components, from lamps to
carburetors, f rom windshield wipers to
nuts and bolts" (p. 73-74). But th is
isn't all!

The production quotas were often
terribly planned and there were endless
bottlenecks in having the manufac turers
get the needed raw materi als. And
when such a bottleneck occurred, all re
quests for help had to go to Moscow,
where they were often lost for days or
weeks in the mountain of red tape and
bureaucracy. Meantime, the facto ry was
standing idle and the production sched
ule, through no fault of the industry in
volved, was not going to be fulfi lled .

This situation led to the establish
ment of "Fixers"-individuals hired by
the various industr ies to cut through
this red tape and get the needed ma
teria ls by hook or crook behind M OJ

COUl'J back, thus actua lly work ing
AGAINST the plan set up by the State
Planning Commission in Moscow! Al 
though th is was wrecking thei r plan,
the Planning Commissio n could do
nothing , for without the Fixers, pro
duction would have slowed to a snail's
pace or stopped altogether. Such or
ganized confusion!

Even though in 1957 Khrus hchev
decentralized the ministr ies and strip
ped them of their power , organiz ing in
dustry on a regional basis with his own
henchmen in charge, his move was pri ·
mari ly political-not economica l-and
all he did was reorganize the problem .

But the way the Communists have
handled industry is noth ing compared
with the stumb ling, bung ling, chaotic
mess they have made of Soviet agricu l
ture. Tha t story will appear in the next
issue.
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day in reaching a compromise over
South ern Rhodesia. This is the most
dangerous obstacle that the Common
wealth has ever had to face-more so
even than the South African issue th ree
years ago, even when Dr. Verwoerd 's
uncompromising racialism painfully
simp lified the prob lem. Not that the
Rhodesian prob lem is solved, or indeed
much closer to a reasonable or fore
seeable solution. The A fl'ican Common
wealth countries, however, instead of
insist ing on British interventi on in
Rhodesia- at one time there were de
man ds that Britain should use force
beve accepted Britain's pledge to do
everylhing possible 10 gel Rhodesia 10
more quickly to an African majority."

Co mmonwealth-Drifting

Away From Brita in

Even Britain had her grieoences con
cerning the Commonwealth . It was in
the field of economics that the Com
monwea lth had turned out to be a very
lop-sided partners hip for Britain. The
Commonwealth partne rs enjoy the ben
efits of a duty-free entry into Britain
for the ir raw materia ls and other prod 
ucts. But few of them reciprocate.

New Afr ican members grant no pref
erence whatever to British goods. In
Australia, New Zealand and Canada,
tar iff preferences have been whittled
away. The old white members of the
Common wealth are reorienting their
trade away from Britain. They are seek
ing new markets in the Uni ted States
and Japan.

Canada, Austra lia and even New
Zealand, although still closely linked to
Britain economically, are eager to
achieve their own industrialisation.
Australia is moving closer to Asia in
mat ters of trade day-by-day, and Cana
da, desp ite political qua rrels, to the
U_S.

Commonwealth members still bitterly
relent the Brhisb attempt to dive at
the las/ mom ent int o the Comm on
jl fark et.

Whether the peoples of Britain will
admit it or not, the real cause of
Britain's wan ing power, and of her
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Commonwealth troubles, lies not ;11 ec
onomic decline, but in her moral de
cline! In SIN!

Mo ral Decline

The Times, London, February 11,
1963, admitted that "the CRtSlS in 
berent in the political and economic
situat ion today is a MORAL one. . . ."
This is just as true in 1964! The
Sll1lday Express also confessed that
ria renewed sense of RIGHT and WRONG"

was needed to reall)' trensiorm Britain.'

God says: "Rigbteousness exalteth a
nation: but sin is a reproach to any
people" (Prov. [4:34) . Britain is not
being exalted today. She is being
brought low. She is being humiliated.
Why? Because of sin--of unright eous
ness-of breaking God's laws! ( I John
3:4, Rom. 6 :23.)

Today, Britain enjoys a prosperity
never before equa lled in her history.
But remember, affluen t Rome did not
fall because of being poverty-ridden.
According to Gibbon, the five big
reasons for ber downfall were:

1) The rap id increase in divorce
and the break-down of the family. ( Is
not divorce on the increase in Britain?)

2) The spira ling rise of taxes and
extravagant spe nding. (Surely all Brit
ons will agree that they bear one of the
heaviest tax burdens in the world.)

3) The mounti ng craze for pleasure
and brutality in sports. (This is cer
tainly true of today's Britain.)

4) The building of gigallti' arma
ments whi le failing to realize that the
real enemy was the moral decay from
within. (This is partly true of Mode rn
Britain-the mora l decay is here, but
not even the strength to forge gigantic
armaments.)

5) The decay of religion into a
mere form, leaving the people without
any guide. (The recent British report
The Deployment and PaYI11e111 of tbe
Clergy-by Leslie Paul, revealed many
shocking facts regarding the deterio ra
t ion of religion in Britain.)

Now notice conditions here in Brit
ain to see the ltriking parallel between
modern Britain and ancient Rome.
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Facts of Brirish Life

Britons have "never had it so good."
Yet there are a nwnber of diJtllrbing
facts confront ing the moee thoughtful
in Britain. Most of the economic in
dications are favorable. Trade is lively.
Yet the over-all rate of economic
growth hi Britain lags behind that of
the Common Market.

In the midst of this flush of pros
perity, sbameinl slums, antiquated
houses, derelict dockyards and out
dated factories remain. The building of
new industrial plants has lagged away
behind other Western countries.

Yet more Britons are enjoy ing luxur
ies than at any other time in the his
tory of the nation. Each year, over
3,000,000 Britons take holidays on
the Continent. British restaurants are
crowded. Hotels are Full. Taxis are
hard to get. Alcohol is plentiful and
shop windows are filled with luxuries.
People are dressing more smartly, driv
ing "sportier" cars.

"Money spent on gambling is at a
fantastic high-more than 3.5 billion
dollars (approximately £1,249,000,·
000) or about $68 ( approximately
£24) per person per year" (Stmday
Alirror, April 5, 1964) .

Duri ng the winter of 1962-63 Brit
ain experienced her seve rest blizzard of
the last 150 years. The nation was al
most paralyzed.

Then came the great Buckingbam
shire train robbery. This was the great
est robbery in the history of the world.
It netted about two and one-half mil 
lion pounds, most of which has not yet
been recovered.

Next, Britain became painfully aware
of her dependence on America over the
Skybolt isslie. At Nassau , President
John F. Kennedy let Britain know in
no uncertain terms that the United
States was unwilling to go ahead with
development of the Skybolt missile !
The U.S. offered the Polaris missile in
stead. Britain was shocked. She had no
Polaris submarines. She found herself
out on a long limb in defence matters.
The Skybolt did more damage to An
glo-American relations than anything
since the war. Britain's nuclear capac
ity-its status as a great power-was
mortally damaged .
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Because the U.S. failed to carryon
with Skybolt, Britons cannot get over
the feeling that the Americans no
longer need them. Th at the U.S. is not
reliable!

Another humiliating blow to British
pride came about when Charles de
Gaull e fo restalled Britain's entry into
the Common Market . This hurt British
pride considerably! For a Frenchman to
blackball Britain over her attempt to
enter the Common Market was almost
unforgiveable.

T he Scandal rh at Roc ked
Britain

The next major event to shake the
British was the Profmno-K eeler scandal
(which followed the notorious Vassal
spy scandal) . Lord Denning was com
missioned to make a full report on the
Profumo-Keeler scandal. "But Lord
Denning left several questions unan
swered, opened others, and did not al
together put to rest the apprehension
that things were very, very rotten in
some of the best circles in Britain . . . .

"Moreover, it was a blow to good
old British pride that a British Govern
ment could have been shaken to its
roots-almost made to fall-by so
squalid and undignified an affair.

"How could leaders be trusted in
great affairs of the realm when they
had been so ostrich-like and inept in
dealing with a Secretary of State who
had slept with a tart (prostitute) ? . .'"
repor ted Gun ther in the SIIlIday Mir
ror, April 5, 1964.

But, to many Britons, the most per
plexing and humiliating sore spot is
the loss of Empire. Many of them are
just now waking up to this fact!

Eng land lost Eire (Southern Ireland )
in 1922, India in 1947 . Now a num
ber of colonies once ruled over by the
imperial might of Great Britain are
forever gone-Burma, Cyprus, Egypt
and the Sudan, Singap ore, South Africa
and most of the colonies of Africa.
Furthermore her once-vital life line, the
Suez Canal, is irretrievably lost!

This loss of Empire does not bother
the young, new set-who don't even
remember Hitler's blitz on Britain. If
you tell Britain's youth of today that
the Empire is gone, they merely look
bored or perhaps yawn disinterestedly !
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Why Britain 's Pri de of
Power Broken

In "the good old days" nobody
dared twist the tail of the British lion,
except perhaps the U.S. on occasions.
But even Khrushchev, on his recent
tour of Egypt, sneeringly refer red to
Nasser's pulling the tail of the Brit ish
lion-over the Suez crisis.

In the days when the British Em
pire ruled the Seven Seas, such an event
would have meant troub le for any ag
gressor. But times have changed. Long
ago God predicted that the pride of our
power would be broken (Lev. 26:19) ,
because of our mounting sins!

Last summer the Tory Party held
their Conference in Blackpool. During
th is time the Stlnday Telegraph (which
is a Conservative paper) reported a
speech by a leading minister entitled
"Pledge to Keep Britain a First Class
Nation ." Such headlines would never
have appeared in British newspapers
"in the leonine days of British power."

Many centuries ago God's Word
predi cted that the peoples of America
and Britain would be like a lion
king in the forest! None of our ene
rnies would be able to stand before us
(M i. 5 :8, 9). But God also solemnly
warned, "ill that day" the day of our
mounting sins (v. 10) , "I will destroy
thy cities" (v. 14) . America and Brit
ain have turned their backs on God.
Scores of prophecies reveal that He will
let them receive humiliating defeat at
the hands of a cruel, Iu-nation, Fascist,
United States of Europe! Thi s United
States of Europe will be dominated by
a great, powerful, apostate, universal,
persecuting Church (see Rev. 17:6, 18;
Isa. 47 :1-6) . Only then , when we
learn by bitter experience, will we turn
from our stubborn ways and serve the
Living God!

But before we can know what the
Scriptures reveal concerning the destiny
of the British peoples, we must un
derstand where the British Common
wealth of Nations is mentioned in
prophecy (see Gen . 48:19 ) _ If you do
not understand that the Anglo-Saxon
Celtic peoples of Northwestern Europe
- including Britain, her Common
wealth, and America- are descendants
of the so-called "Lost Tribes of Is
rael," then be sure to write for Mr.
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Armstrong's free and informative book
let entitl ed The United States and tbe
British Commonwealth in Prophecy.

Britons Lack an Objective

Correspondent Gunt her says, "W hat
Britain seems to lack, above all, is an
OBJECTIVE... " (SlInday Mirror, April
5, 1964).

In the good old days, when the
British Empire was a force to be
reckoned with throughout the whole
world, Britons had a purpose. They
held their heads up with pride. At that
time, the cream of Britain's youth went
into the Foreign Office, the Colonial
Office, or the Armed Forces to serve
the Crown and the Empire. Now these
men are forced to go into offices, fac
tories or other more menial jobs. "Con
versely, men who have given thirty
years of their professional lives as de
voted, seasoned Civil Servants in for
mer colonial territories, or, for that mat
ter, as hard -bitten plantation owners in
East Afr ica or Malaya, are trickling
back to London , not to be promoted to
governorships or important positions in
the City, but to become secretary of tbe
local golf clllb! Bewildered , they don't
know where else to go.

"The Empire meant not only physi
cal panoply, but pourer and pllrpose.
It was lucrative. It was also very uUlttt
strategically and as a repository of mili
tary manpowe r" (Slw day Mirror, April
5, 1964).

Yes, British youth is bored-without
a purpose or goal to serve their coun
try as their forefathers had . So Britain
has her ledd)' boys, her gang u iars
between the "Mods" and "Rockers,"
her derelicts. And now England has
bequeathed to the world the sensational
Bea/ln-the long-haired "musicians"
who have been a screaming sensation
not only in Britain and America, but
on the Continent , in Australia, and
other places where they have gone.

One may even see long-haired, high
heeled, earringed, made - up roung
"men" walking through London's Pic
cadilly or Leicester Square area. This
type can especially be seen in London's
Soho district!

And even though Britons are gamb
lillg at a fantastically high figure , yet
the average Briton contributes very
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little to his Church, and seldom, if ever,
attends! In fact it has been said that
Britons give more 10 support their cal

population than Ihey do 10 tbeir
Church.' And from what I have seen,
I believe it! Th e majority of the
Churches are almost empty. Long
queues line up at the cinemas, but few
are interested in going to a dead state
Church.

And anyone who still believes in
paying God's commanded tithe is
lqpked upon as quite eccentric! (See
Mal. 3 :8-12.) Is it any wonder that
Britain is under a curse ?

It is appalling to see that most
Britons seldom, if ever, read the Bible,
seldom "say grace" before meals, sel
dom give more than a pittance to their
particular Church, or show any deep in
terest in God-or in anything religious
so far as that is concerned ! Religious
fervor in Britain is virtually non -ex
istent !

After Defeat-A Glorious
Destiny!

The entire book of Hosea reveals the
destinies of America and Britain-of
Britain especially !

God says, "Hear the word of the
Lord, ye children of Israel [modern
Israel includes America and Britain] :
for the Lord hath a controversy with
the inhabitants of the land, because
there is '10 trstb, nor mercy, nor
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD in tbe land. By
slUearing, and IJing, and eilling, and
steaiing, and committing adullery, they
break out , and blood toucheth blood.
Th erefore shall the land mourn , and
every one that dwelleth therein shall
languish. .. " (Hos. 4:1-3). This is a
prophecy which shows what is happen
ing in our lands, and what is going to
happen to the peoples of America and
Britain !

Verse 6 shows that, because we have
rejected knowledge , God will also re
ject us. He says, "Th ey never put
their hearts into their prayers" ( Has.
7 :14, Moffatt trans.) .

Th e W ord of God solemnly de
clares, "For l sreel [mean ing modern
America and Britain} halh [orgotten
his Maker . . . but I will send a [ire
"p on his cities. . ." ( Hos. 8 :14) . Yes,
our cities will be burned with horrify-
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ing all-consuming nuclear destruction !
Further, God 's Word declares, "ln

ALL yOltf dwelling places THE CITIES

SHALL BE LAID WASTE" ( Ezek. 6:6) .
God inspired Hosea to write, ",M"

God will cast them away, because Ihey
did not hearken unto Him : and THEY

SHALL BE WANDERERS AMONG THE

NATIONS" ( Hos. 9 :17) . Do you think
this can't happen to America and Brit
ain ?

Many people want to hide their
heads in the sands. They don't want
to know what God 's Word prophesies
for our peoples. Scores of Scriptures
show that our people are going to be
taken away as captives or as "wander
ers" among the nations. See Jeremiah
30 :4-11.

These Scriptures reveal that God will
let our people-America and Britain
be taken into caplivily. He will finally
break the "yoke" off our necks, and
deliver us! It is then that our people
will truly turn to God in sincere wor
ship, obed ience and praise! Wh en
we repent of our sins and sincerely be
g in serving our Creator, then God.
promises, "I will looe them freely"
(Hos . 14 :4 ) .

A number of specific prophecies re
veal that the peoples of America, Brit
ain and the other peoples of Israel will
fina lly be blessed above all nations. In
the Utopian , millenniaI age to come,
our peoples will be a shining example
before the Gentile nations of a God
fearing , obedient, prosperous and
happy people . W e shall have learned
our lesson-that sin doesn't pay! We
will then serve God joyfully-with all
our might (Jer. 31:1-14) .

"Then shall the virgin rejoice in the
dance, both young men and old to
gether : for [ will I/I,.n tbeir mourning
into jo)', and will comfort them, and
make them rejoice from their sorrow
. . .And my people [ Israel- vs. I, 7}
shall be satisf ied with my goodness,
saith the Lord" (Jer. 31:13, 14) .

May God speed that do)' wben tbe
Kingdom of God will rille all nations
i11 tru e peace, prosperity' and happiueII.'
See Isa. 2:2 -5; 9 :6, 7; 11:1-11 and
Dan. 2:44 and 7 :27. Then read Rev.
2:26, 27 and 19 :11-16. You discover
what the happy WORLD TOMORROW
will be like !
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CHA PTER SEVENTY-ONE

SAMSON VEXES THE PHILISTINES

EVEN before a messenger arrived to warn Samson at the fortress of Etam that

thousands of soldiers were coming to take him, the young and powerfu l Danite

spotted the army of three thousand from atop the fortress. He could tell by the

dress and insignia of the soldiers that they were of the tribe of Judah. He could

think of no valid reason why fellow Israelites would be a threat to him or the

men with him.

Samson Is Arrested

When the leaders of the army of Judah met with Samson and the other men

at the fortress, the reason for the presence of so many men was soon made known.

"W e admire your great strength and we have marveled at the ways you have

used it and your sense of humor in making the foxes set fire to the Philistines'

crops," the captain of the army of Judah told Samson. "However, you seem to

have forgotten tha t the Philistines are ruling over us, and that no one man can

change that unhappy situation. Your violent actions against them and your insult

ing sense of humor have only made them more hostile toward us. Why have you

caused so much trouble ?"

"They are our enemies," Samson replied. "They treated me badly, and I did

the same to them. And I might as well enjoy my revenge by having a good laugh

at their expense." (Judges 15:1-11.)

"What you did has resulted in more grief than you realize," the captain con

tinued . "Now we have had to promise the Philistines that we will deliver ' you to
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them bound and alive! Oth erwise, their soldiers will overrun the land with a ter

rible slaughter !"

Samson silently surveyed the three thousand soldiers below. He was beginning

to understand the seriousness of the situat ion.

"Who figur ed that so many men would be required to capture me ?" he laughed .

"1 am only one man:'

Th e captain's face turned a little red, but he had a reasonable answer.

"We didn't know how many men would be in and around this fortress:'

Samson knew that he would have to submit then and there to the men of

Judah or fight against his own people in an attempt to escape, He loved all Is

raelites and didn 't want to hurt any of them.

"I 'Il willingly go with you if you'll promise to keep me alive," Samson fina lly

said.

"W e' ll have to bind you," the captain told him, "but I promise you that

otherwise you will receive only the best treatment from us."

Samson was free to do as he wished until the soldiers of Judah had eaten

and rested and were ready to star t back northward. Then the husky Danite's mighty

arms were securely bound behind his back with two lengths of strong, new rope.

Knots were made especially secure and the rope was bound very tightly over his

doth-wrapped wrists so that there would be no opportunity for leverage or slack

by which the binding might gradually be worked loose. (Judges 15:12-13.)

\'{fhen the army of Judah started out, Samson was carried on a litter between

burros . The captain wished to make certain that nothing happened to the Danite

before he could be delivered to the Philistines, who were still waiting to the north

in the rugged region of Judah where their army had moved in,

lt was not many miles from the fortress of Etam to where the Phil istines were

encamped. Just before the men of Judah reached the place, the captain gave or

ders to his three thousand men to disband and return to their homes. He was

fearful that the army of the Philistines might have formed a trap ahead for his

men, A handful of men were ordered on to guide the burros carrying Samson, and

these men were advised to escape, if they could, as soon as Samson was in the

hands of the Philistines.

A Sur prise for the Philistines

When the Philistines learned from look-outs that Samson was being brought

into their camp, they became very excited. They grabbed up their arms and rushed

southward to seize the man who had troubled them so much, When they saw him
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being carried toward them, they began shouting in triumph . It was quite satisfying

to them to view him being born e to his apparent doom in their midsr. Instead of

seizing him immediately, they stood back and shouted taun ts and insults. At this

point the men who were guiding the bur ros felt that they had accomplished their

mission, and they turned to flee.

Samson made no effort to do anything . O ff icers sent men to approach him

to examine his bonds to make certain that they were real and suff icient. Th ey re

ported that the ropes were new, strong and well-knotted, and that Samson was

trul y helpl ess. Assured , the Philistine off icers boldly gathered around Samson.

"So this is the mighty Israelite called Samson ,.. a Philistine officer haughtily

addressed the prone Da nite. "You have caused us some trouble in the past , but

now you should know that your future is going to be full of a lot more trouble,

even though it will be a very shor t future! "

A great cheer rose from the Phil istines. This was too much for Samson, who

had been trying to wait for some kind of opportunity. Anger can result in increased

strength, and so it was with the muscular Danite. At the same time God imbued

him with a special power because he had kept the requirements of a nazarit e.

The laughter and hoots of the Philistines increased as Samson jerked himself

up and strained at his ropes. In his bound state Samson's bulging muscles, rising

veins and expression of anger and agony were a combination to cause great mir th

to his enemies. All this was changed within seconds when the bonds snapped and

the Danite leaped to his feet. Laugh ter abruptly faded. Gri nning expressions turned

to those of surpr ise and disbelief. Th ose who stood close to Samson swiftly moved

away from him. (Judges 15:14.)

This was a crucial moment for Samson. He knew that he needed more than

his fists to protect himself. There was no club, sword, spear or knife within his im

mediate reach. There were stones, but they could only be thrown, and were awk

ward to use.

Only the Jawbone of a Donkey

His darting eyes at last focused on the nearby skeleton of a don key that had

died recent ly and had been freshly picked clean by scavengers. Samson leaped to

the bones, jerked the head from the rest of the skeleton and yanked the lower jaw

bone from the head.

By this time the bolder of the Philistines were beginning to close in on him.

Grasping the jawbone by its smaller end, Samson started slamming away all about

him , cracking the arms, heads, chests and backs of those who were courageous
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enough, however unwise, to come close to him. Some of the officers who had taunted

Samson were pushed up to him by their surging soldiers, insomuch that they were

included among Samson's victims.

When Philistine soldiers at a distance at last realized what was happening,

they tried to rush in and overcome Samson by their very numbers. Men were rammed

up to the Danite by the hundreds, but Samson swung the jawbone so swiftly and

fiercely that no man was able to seize him or even touch him without being se

verely wounded or slain. Even so, the Philistines continued to pour in to their deaths.

\Vhat with Samson being surrounded with Philistines , soldiers more at a distance
hesitated to use spears and arrows, lest they kill their own men. The sight of the

slaughter of their fellow soldiers by a man crushing their skulls was too unnerving

for the Philistines. The rest of them disappeared into the hills, bringing the strange

battle to a quick end.

There was silence to take the place of the shouts of fight ing men. And on the

arid ground lay a thousand Philistine corpses brought to that state because of Samson's

swift, strong use of a donkey's jawbone--and God's help. (Judges 15:15.)

It was a ragged, sweating, weary Danite who looked warily about for more

Philistines to rush in. He was breathing hard after his long, fatiguing struggle.

He listened for the approach of more attackers, but the only sounds were the groans

Samson realized that God had helped him overcome the hundreds
of soldiers heap ed ab out him.
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of the wounded and dying. As Samson uncertainly stood there amid the hundreds

of corpses, it was difficult for him to realize what had happened.

" 1 can scarcely believe it," he muttered to himself . "God must have helped

and protected me, or I wouldn't have been able to overcome all these men with

the jawbone of a donkey!"

Finally he realized that the fingers of his right hand were still wrapped tightly

around the jawbone. Then he tossed it away. He named the place Ramatb-Lebi.

which means "Hill of The Jawbone." (Judges 15:16-17.)

Until that moment he hadn't realized how tired and thirsty he had become.

He looked around for some source of water, but there appeared to be no brook

or spring in the vicinity. None of the dead Philistines had canteens, having ex

citedly rushed out of their camp with only their weapons.

Samson realized he would be risking death if his enemies should attack him

in his tired condition. He fell weakly to his knees in the dry soil, then forward

on his face.

God Sends W ater

"You have helped me through many great dange rs, God !" he muttered wearily.

"Surely you didn't spare me to this moment just so I would die of thirst and my

body at last fall into the hands of my pagan enemies! Please give me water!"

He lay motionless on the hot ground. His throat began to burn as though he

had swallowed hot coals. He was too miserable and worn out to go any farther.

Above his labored breathing he heard a faint sound like the soft gurgle of

bubbling liquid.

Samson then raised his head up to see clear water flowing up out of the

ground only a few feet away! He stared at it unbelievingly . It took moments for

him to realize that God had granted his request and had by a miracle made a

spring in a low spot, or hollow place, there at Lehi, called "the jaw" in the King

James version. Spurred to action by the sight and sound of the water, he crawled

slowly up to it and dropped his head into the cool spring to gulp in the life-giving

water!

Soon Samson's strength returned. He was so thankful for the miracle God

performed to save his life that he named the place En-hakkore, which means "W ell

of the Implorer.' (Ju dges 15:18.19.)

He had no difficulty in returning to his home town. The Philistines feared

him more than ever. Some believed that he was possessed with a demon, while

others thought that the Israelite God he worshipped had something to do with
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Samson slowly and laboriously crawled to the pool of wa ter that
had sprung miraculously from the dry ground .

his unusual strength. They decided to leave him alone until some circumstance

favorable to them would result in his death .

It was a long, long time, however, before that circumstance developed. After

his victorious encounter with the Philistine army, God made Samson judge over

southwest Israel. He continued in that offi ce for the next twenty years. During

that time, however, the Israelites were still under subjection to their oppressors .

(Judges 15:20.)

One day near the end of that twenty-year period, Samson rashly went to the

Philistine capital city of Gaza near the Mediterranean, or the Great Sea. Th is city

had been captured by Judah many years previously, but had fallen back into Philis

tine hands at one of the times Israel had forsaken their Creator.

Samson's reason for going to Gaza isn't mentioned in the Bible, but it was

unwise for him to move about in the land of his enemies. To make matters worse,

he went into one of Gaza's leading inns. It was impossible that such a powerfully

built man-with the uncut hair and beard of one under a nazarite vow-should

go unrecognized. Since Samson's peculiar features were well known, word spread

swiftly that the mighty Danite was in town. Military officials were quite excited

when they heard the news. They immediately ordered men to close the gates of the
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city so that Samson could not leave. Excitement mounted when it was later report 

ed that Samson had been so attracted by the proprietress of the inn that he had

decided to stay there till the next day.

Are Gates and Bars Enough?

"Th is is even more to our advantage !" a Philistine offi cer exclaimed. "He'll

surely stay all night, and we'll better be able to cope with him in the daylight.

Then, when he tries to get out, we will have the last laugh . At that time I want

every man to come out of hiding and set upon him with every kind of weapon.

This time that Israelite, Samson, will come to his death by our hands !" (Judges

16:1-2.)

Some Philistines who were aware of the plot against Samson quickly went to

the inn to inform him. Of course they hoped that the Israelite judge would reward

them handsomely . Samson realized that this could be a plan to get him out of the

place right away and into the arms of his enemies, but he took a chance and left

the inn about midnight.

Carefully keeping in the deep shadows, he silently went to the double gates

of the city. He thought it strange that no guards were in sight. He hurried to re

move the bar that held the gates locked and rigid after dark. To his surprise, after

he removed the bar, the gates were still rigid. He pushed and pulled on them, but

they wouldn't open . He realized then that another bar had also been fixed to the

outside of the gates-undoubtedly to keep him from escaping to safety among his

own people .
There was no way out except over the wall. It was too high for him to scale.

And in those places where structures were built high against it, it might have been

possible for him to get up on the wall , but it would have been too much of a drop

on the outside.

Samson was as angry at himself for having blundered into this predicament

as he was at the Philistines for trapping him. His first impulse was to step back

and hurl himself at the double door in an attempt to crack the outside bar. Then

a vengeful notion came to him . He seized the post to which the left gate was fixed

and yanked it loose from the wall. He did the same with the right post. The gates

and posts, held together by the bar that had been bolted across them from the out

side fell to the ground as a solid mass. Samson was free again! Just for a joke-

to have a laugh on the Philistine oppressors-Samson decided to make them look

ridiculous again .

Lifting one edge up, Samson squeezed under the gates and hoisted them onto
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The husky Danite fooled his enemies by carrying awa y the barre d
gates of the ir city of Gaz e!

his shoulders. After balancing them to the best position, he walked away with the

gates of Gaza-posts, bar and all !

But Samson wasn't content just to remove the gates. They were found a few

days later on top of a high hill several miles to the east. (Judges 16:3.)

\'V'ith all his strength and his virtues-his faithfulness to his nazarite vow,

his patriotic love for God and the Israelites-Samson seemed to have a weakness

for pretty Philistine women. To him their pagan culture seemed very charming. Not

long after the episode at Gaza, he was attracted to a Philistine woman by the name

of Delilah.

There were five main Philistine rulers, and when they heard that Samson had

chosen a mate, they found out who she was and sent agents to talk to her.

"We have been instructed by our superiors to ask you to do a great favor for

them," the agents secretly told Delilah. " It is something that should be easy for

you, but we are willing to reward you well."

"Of course this has to do with Samson," the wily Delilah remarked casually.

"W hy- yes. It does," the spokesman for the agents replied.

"And you would like me to find out what makes him so strong so that the

rulers of Philistia will know how to deal with him," Delilah went on.
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The five rulers of Philistio sent five men to pay her for the secret
of Samson's strength.

The agen ts were a bit taken aback by this statement, but at the same time they

were relieved that they wouldn't have so much to explain .

"I expected something like this," Delilah told them . "What makes you think ,

gentlemen, that even a great reward would cause me to betray Samson ?" (Judges

16:4-5.)

(To be continued next issue)

4 1

De Gaulle
(Cont inued from page 11)

N ATION is there so GREAT, that hath
statutes and judg ments so RIGHTEOU S

as all TH IS LAW , which I SET BEFO RE

vou this day?" ( Deut. 4:6-8.)
Throughout their history, as long as

the Israelites obeyed God, He fough t
their battles for them . "The Lord shall
cause thine enemies that rise up against
thee to be smitten before thy face;
they shall come out against thee one
way, and flee before thee seven ways"
(Deut. 28:7 ) .

Yes, God was with His people
when they obeyed His voice and did
ALL His commandments. The battle
was His-NOT theirs. He always won

it for them.
However, when the Israelites turned

away from Him, when they rejected
His Laws, His Commandments and His
Statu tes, the Lord caused them to be
defeated before their enemies.

This is a lesson ALL nations will
have to learn some day !

Like all nations today, France has
turned away from God. Catholic by
faith, 9 out of 10 Frenchmen have
never read their Bible, nor do they be
lieve that, in its entirety, it represents
the WO RD OF G OD.

What then will happen to France ?
Will she win the next WAR? She is
presently a member of the "Common
Market" which is already becoming a
POLITI CAL union. It will eventually In

clude TEN nations or kingdoms.

Will this union win the third WO RLD

W AR ?

God says that though He will allow
it for a short while to conquer the de
scendants of Joseph (the BRITISH and
AMERICAN peoples) , He H imself will
intervene to deliver His people. Jesus
Christ, at His second coming, will fight
and destroy those nations who rebel
against Him (Rev. 17 :14 ) .

God-and GOD ALONE-will WIN
the next World War which will usher
in His Kingdom on earth.

Truly, a GREAT NATION is one which
has God as her ruler and obeys ALL His
Laws. "Except the LORD build the
house, they labour in vain that build
it : except the LORD keep the city, the
watchman waketh but in vain" (Ps .
127:1) .



Just What Do You Mean
Repenta nce?

You have always heard you should repent- BUT HOW ?
Where does repentance come from? How do you get it?

Read, in this article, the steps to true repentance.

by l eslie L. McCullough

-

W
E ARE told daily that a great

mora l awakening, a renewed
. religious fervor, is sweeping

the English-speaking world. But awak
ening to what ? Renewed religious fervor
for what ?

Certainly not to a new standard of
conduct, a new code of moral s or a nefti

way of lif e! Just look at the fruit of
our "Christian society" !

Why the Boom in Religion ?

The United States is building one
thousand new churches a year, approxi
mately one every eight houri . Yet
that's not enough to keep up with the
demand. According to the National
Council of Churches, America needs
five thousand new church buildings
each year to meet the growing needs of
our new religious inte rests.

One noted evangelist has drawn rec
ord-b reaking crowds in his campaigns
in the Un ited States, Great Britain and
Australia. People around the world
profess a deep interest in religion .

Religion has become fashionable. Do
you know why ?

Why , with all the renewed religious
interest, isn' t the Western World be
coming more law-abiding ? The answer
is partially revealed in a recent sur 
prising report : "But increasingly people
are becoming disillusioned with church
es-so many confl icting, confus ing de
nominat ions. Religion seems so unre
laled 10 real life. Today many people
are d isillusioned because they can't see
the difference between the churchgoer
and the non-churchgoer ; between the
BELIEVER AND T HE NON -BELIEVER,"

(Emphasis mine throughout article. Los
Angeles Times, Feb. 16, 1962.)

Man wants religion, but he wants it
- HIS WAY! He doesn't want to give

up the way he lives. At the same time,
he doesn't want to run the risk of pay
ing the penalty for living that way. As
a result, people by the thousands pour
into their churches, donate time and
help in worthy causes in the vain hope
that God will accept their "good deeds"
in place of their obedience to H im.
Yet their way of living doesn't change.

Church membership and attendance
for many is actually a means of making
up for their shortcomings and sins. It
is something they can DO witholl!
changing. It is an act of penance in
place of REPENTANCE. Th is is the real
ft?aS011 for the astonishing numerical
growth in today's churches.

Our renewal of religious interest
hasn't made any real diffe rence in our
way of life. What possible good does
it do to belong to a church, to anyone
of the "ma ny conflicting, confusing de
nominati ons," if no one can tell the
diffe rence between the churchgoer and
an agnostic?

Jesus Christ said : "Ye shall know
them by their fruits" ( Matt. 7 :16) .
The Bible speaks of a true Christian as
being a light to the world . But appa r
ent ly in modern -day Christianity this is
no longer true. Th e light has not just
grown dim-IT HAS GONE CLEAR OUT!

A Christian Society ?

Church membership in the Un ited
States continues to reach new plateaus
with over 118,000,000 people. That is
nearly 63 per cent of the population,
claiming church membership. And it is
reported that nearly half the adults of
the U. S. A. can be found in church
every week-end. Yet in spite of church
membership figu res, crime among
young people under eighteen years of
age increased for the fi fteenth ron
secutioe )'ear at the frightening rate of

ELEVEN PER CENT during 1963. Ex
perts claim that only a slight di fference
can be seen between the families of the
average chu rchgoer and the average
non-churchgoer. No wonder " ... the
annual cost of crime in the United
States is now conseroatitely estimated
to be TWENTY-SEVEN BILLION DOL
LARS! " SO says a report released by the
U. S. Department of Justice, July 20,
[964 .

All this while church attendance rec
ords are being broken!

- T his is the fruit of our "Christian
society." Unbelievable ? Incredible ? As
tounding? Th e facts are down in black
and white-easily accessible to anyone.

When considered in relation to our
population growth, crime is increasing
-FIVE TIMES FASTER THAN OUR POP
ULATION! And this is not the result of
more accurate reporting methods !

Today 's great moral awakening and
renewed religious fervor doesn't go
very deep. It doesn't seem to aff ect the
way people live. There is a reason why!

What Is the Problem ?

What is the answer then?

W hat does relig ion have to do with
the way you live ? Most people would
tell you: "Nothing!"

Listen to th is: "A clergyman-profes
sor at George Was hington University
said: ' In a per iod of our h istory when
we are witnessing the greatest revival of
interest in religion . . . never has Chris
tianity been so INEFFECTIVE AND IR
RELEVANT. OUf Chri stian faith is
equally distant and out of touch with
the really perplexing and knotty prob
lems of modern society. Th e distance
between our PROFESSED FAITH AND
OUR DAILY PERFORMANCE IS ASTRO
NOMIC AL'" (Gazelte and Daily of
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York, Pennsylvania , March 19, 1960.)
Today's renewed religious interest is

reflected only on paper. It only sh ines
out f rom the church roll books. It
doesn't show its light in human lives !

The problem lies with the people
themselves. Jesus Christ said- in speak
ing of the relig ious leaders and people
of His day : " . . . This peop le honour
eth me with their lips, but their heart
is far from me. Howbeit in vain do
they worship me, teaching for doctrines
the commandments of men" ( Mark
7:6-7).

People attend evangel istic campaigns,
talk of all un iting in the brotherhood
of Christianity. But NO ONE seems to
want to live the way Jesus Christ
commanded.

Most are willin g to honor Him with
their lips, but they DON'T WANT TO
DO the th ings He taught .

The world-wide interest in religion is
simply a facade. The problem is that
we haven't, as nations, and all too
frequently even as individual persons,
deeply repented .

What Is Repentance ?

If an increase in the interest in re
ligion around the world doesn't show
repentance. what does? If the great
evangelistic campaigns aren't produc
ing it, how do you get it ? Where does
it come from ? What does it mean ?

The dictionary defin ition of repent
ance is: "To feel self- reproach, com
punction. or contrition for past conduct,
to feel such sorrow for sin or fault as
to be disposed to change one's life for
the better" (The American College
Dictiollary ) .

The Bible defi nition means all of
that AND MUCH MORE !

Godly repentance means to stop sin 
ning, to turn and go the other way
TO CHANGE YOUR WAY OF LIFE! It's
not always easy to say, ''I'm sorry."
But it's even harder to MEAN IT. Godly
repentance has to come from the heart.

In speaking of Great Britain-God' s
peop le Ephraim-whom He's going to
punish for their lack of repentance,
God says: "And they have not cried
unto me WITH THEIR HEART, when
they howled upon their beds: . . . they
rebel against me. T hough I have bound
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and strengthened their arms, yet do
they imagine mischief against me. They
return, BUT NOT TO TH E MOST HIGH"
( Hosea 7 :14-/6) .

Your Bible says peop le have made an
ontu iard show of returning to Him or
repenting, but they haven't done it
WITH TH EIR HEARTS! Ephraim's-c-Brit
ain's-repentance, and for that matter,
that of the rest of the world , is the out 
ward, superficial. worldl y repel1lal1ce
with no real sincerity or deep feeling .

Repent of What?

Wh at is it you repent of or feel sor
row for ? To some it is one thing and
to others-from another society or re
lig ion- it is something altogether dif 
ferent , W hat does GOD say actually
constitutes sin? What would GOD have
you repent of?

"Whosoever committeth sin trans
gresseth also the law: for lin is the
transgression of the [au- ' ( I John 3:4).

What is sin? SIN IS BREAKI NG GOD'S
LAW- 110! human oatoms!

Any time you break or disobey an)'
one of the holy, righteous command
ments of God, YOU HAVE SINNED. You
need to repent. No one is excluded. No
man, woman or child has ever lived
who hasn't disobeyed and broken God 's
law (Rom. 3: 10,23 ) . Th erefore, " '''J
one of you needs to repent deeply and
bitterly with all your heart. You need
to turn to God for forgiveness. You
need to begin to obey Him and keep
His commandments-all His command
ments-with zeal. For "He that saith,
I know him [ I am a Chr istian] , and
keepeth not his commandments, is a
liar, and the truth is not in him" ( I
John 2:4 ) .

\X'here Repentance Comes
From

We can't just d rum up the deep
feel ing of abhorrence for our sin and
our own utter wretchedness. It has to
come from God .

"Or despi sest thou the riches of his
goodness and forbearance and long
suffering, not knowing that the good.
nest of God leadeth )' 0/1 to repentance"
( Rom. 2:4).

II Timothy 2:25 tells us, " .. , if
God peradventure will give them re-
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pen tance to the acknowledging of the
truth."

It is God who helps us to see our
own wretchedness and shortcomings.
He opens our minds and starts us on
the way toward repentance.

How Repentance Starts

There are definite steps to take if
you sincerely desire to repent and serve
God . Tney are simple steps. Anyone
who will follow them can be guaran
teed he will find the true God and the
deep repentance that God requires.

Your Bible names dozens of men
who are going to be in the Kingdom of
God. Such men as David, Daniel and
other of the prophets of God are gua r
anteed salvation and a place in His
Kingdom. They found how to reach the
Creator of the universe. Their example
will help us to see how we might attain
the same goal.

They all had one very essential thing
in common. As soon as they reallzed
God was displeased with them or their
nation's ways, they set out to correct it.
But how can you know when the Father
in Heaven is displeased ? How do you
know when any father, who really loves
his children and has their welfare at
heart, is displeased ?

"Chastise your son, while there IS

still hope of him, and do not let him
run to ruin" (Prov. 19: /8, Moffatt
Translation) .

Our Heavenly Father many times be
gins to deal with us and bring us to
repentance through chastening. Often
He allows financial prob lems, family
problems, sickness, or other serious sit
uations to develop in our lives which
will force us to realize 0/" need of
Him. These very things have occurred
in your life . but chances are you didn't
appreciate them.

These trials are proof of the Father's
love for each one of us. N otice He
brews 12:6-8. " For whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth. If ye en
du re chastening, God dealeth with you
as with sons; for what son is he whom
the father chastenet h not ?"

Seek God!

Instead of fighting these problems
in our own strength, we need to learn
the lesson God is teaching us. We need
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to begin to seek Him. He doesn't need
us. WE DO NEED HIM!

Daniel was inspired to record h is
own reactions in such a case as this for
our instruction. "And I set my face un
to the Eternal God , to seek by prayer
and supplication with fasting and sack
cloth and ashes" (Dan . 9: 3) .

Nehemiah's example is also recorded
for us. When he fou nd that his nation
which had returned to Palestine was in
aff liction and reproach, here's what he
did. "A nd it came to pass, when I
heard these words, that I sat down and
wept, and mourned certain days, and
fasted, and prayed before the God of
heaven" (Neb. 1:4). He immediately
set out to draw close to God. He did n't
do it in a half-hearted, lackadaisical,
matter -of-fact way. He did it earnest ly,
sincerely and WITH ALL HIS HEART . He
set himself to find God and His will
by PRAYER and FASTING. These men
earnestl r desired to find God 's will.
Th ey were willing to do whatever was
required to draw close to Him and te
ceive H is forgiveness. They were will 
ing to do without food and water if
necessary to demonstrate to God their
sincere desire to know His way.

Do It W ith All Yo ur Heart

Hard as it is to say, " I 'm sorry," it
is even MORE DIFFICULT 10 mean it
wilh all )'ollr hearl. The earnest sup
plication of God through prayer and
fasting shows Him you mean business.
He doesn 't want a temporary, fleeting
repentance which is broug ht about by
an emotiona l appeal or due to the pres
sures of those around us. Salvation is a
personal matter between you and your
God. Bitt it has to be 011 His terms.

In the days of ancient Israel, God
told King Solomon exactly what steps
to follow if he found God's displeasure
on his nation. These same steps apply
to us today. God is the same yesterday,
today and forever (Heb. 13:8). He
doesn 't change . So if we will apply
these steps in our everyday lives, He
will answer just as He told Solomon He
would .

Read these steps, this formu la for
repentance, for yourself in II Chronicles
7: 12-14. "And the Eterna l appeared to
Solomon by night and said unto him,
I have heard thy prayer, and have
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chosen this place to myself for an
house of sacrifice. If I shut up heaven
that there be no rain, or if I command
the locusts to devour the land, or if I
send pestilence among my people; If
my people, which are called by my
name, shall HUMBLE THEMSELVES, and
pray, and seei: m), face, and TURN
FROM THEIR WICKED WAYS; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive
their sin, and will heal their land."

Th e steps are so simple, so clear and
plain.

W hat does it mean to humble your
self? How do you go about it? Exactly
the same way Daniel and Nehemiah
did. David explains in Psalm 35 :13
how you humble yourself. "But as for
me, when they were sick, my clothing
was sackcloth: I HUMBLED my soul
with falling; and my prayer returned
into mine own bosom."

Fasting shows our earnestness and
sincerity in seeking God and adds im
petus to the prayers we raise to H im.
If you need more info rmation on fast
ing, write for additional articles on the
subject.

Admic Your Sins

Prayer and fasting aren't the only re
qui rements in seeking God . If you will
read back over the examples of Daniel
and Ne hemiah as well as any of the
other prophets of God, you will notice
that in every case they fr eel), aclmowl
edged their own sins and shortcomings.
It takes a deeply sincere man to say,
"Search me, 0 God , and know my
heart: try me and know my thoughts:
and see if there be any wicked way in
me, and lead me in the way everlast
ing" (Ps. 139 :23-24) .

If we are earnest ly seeking God and
His way, this is the attitude we will be
reflecti ng. We will freely admit our
own sins and shortcomings and be ear
nestly importuning God to show us the
right way. Jeremiah said, "0 Lord, I
know that the way of mall is not ill
himself : it is not in man that walketh
to direct his steps. 0 Lord, correct me,
but with judgment ; not in your anger,
lest you bring me to nothing" (Jer.
10:23 -24).

We as individuals do not know how
to live. Once we begin to learn that
lesson , and look to God to show us
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how to live and how to change our
lives, we are on our way to real re
pentance .

The steps are simple. Yet it is not
easy to completely give of yourself, to
admit your own faults and sincerely ask
for God's forgiveness.

T urn From Own Ways

The people of this world outwardly
follow many of these steps and yet fall
short in the final, most important of all
the steps-turning from their wicked
waYl. That is why it is so hard to d is
tinguish between the believer and the
non-bel iever. That is why the "distance
between our professed faith and our
daily performance is astronomical. " So
many people of this day and age pro 
fess to be repentant-profess Christi
anity and yet still live in all the wretch
edness of their sinful ways. So, finally,
one of the most important of all the
steps in coming to true repentance is to
STOP SINNING! Millions claim member
ship in a church. They loudly pro 
claim their belief in Jesus Christ. They
testify for Christ, BUT THE FRUIT IS

NOT THERE.

All too often our repentance is the
world ly repentance spoken of in II Cor
inthians 7 :10. What we really need to
come to see and unde rstand is the kind
of repentance God speaks of. "There
fore also now, saith the Eternal , Turn
ye even to me with all )'ollr hearl, and
with fasting, and with weeping, and
with mourning: and REND YOUR HEART,
and not your garments, and turn to the
Eternal your God : for he is gracious
and mercifu l, slow to anger, and of
great kindness, and repenteth him of
the evil" (Joel 2: 12-13) .

No, God doesn't want the world ly
kind of repentance which is manifested
by a trip down the sawdust trail. No,
He doesn 't Just want your name on the
membership rolls of some church . What
God wants and what you should come
to deeply desire is to sincereiy ac
knowledge }'our sins and ask forgive
ness. God wants you to say, ' 'I'M
SORRy"-and mean it! He wants you to
repent of breaking and to begin obey
ing His law .

The decision is up to you. The steps
are before you. You know the way
"Wal k ye in it: '



CRISIS Flares into Bitter
Racial REVOl1!

Seething racial outbursts in Harle m, Rochester, St . Augustine,
Jersey City, Kansas City and around the world indicate serious

TROUBLE ahead. Where will it lead? And WHY?

S
CR EAM IN G headlines tell of racial
violence. Th e world over, explo
sive racial hatreds have been

bursting to the surface.
In Rochester and far·off Singapo re,

in British Gu iana and New York's
Harlem, the fires of racial hatred are
being whipped up by agitato rs, by
Communists, and by some apparen tly
sincere people who have convinced
themselves that " this is the 0 111)' solu
tion. Th is is the 0 11/)' U!dy to air our
grievances and solve our problems."

But IS IT, really?
Have these methods EV ER solved

al1)'one 'J problem ? Where W ILL T HEY

LEAD in this current crisis?
It?hat/in ahead in the explosive race

conflicts in America, in Asia, in Africa ?

A World-Wide Problem

Th e race problem is interna tional in its
scope. In late July, several days of fierce
rioting between the Malays and the
Chinese in the city of Singapore re
sulted in at least twenty-one deaths and
hundreds being wounded. Local au
thorities acknowledged that the hatred
was certainly RACIAL in its origins.

Racial violence has persisted for more
than five years in British Guiana . Riot
ing between Negroes and East Ind ians
has resulted in one hundred sixty
deaths and more than ten thousand of
both races being left homeless.

Racial animosity still persists in the
Congo. In late July, fou r Belgians were
killed in the town of Kindu. Wi th ter
rifying frequency, over the past few
years, whites have merely "disap
peared" in the massacre of an entire
religious mission , village or outpost.
Some were merely slain. Others were
tortured or burned. to death.

Still others-after they were killed
- were au up in piece; and FED to

b y Roderick C. Meredith

the rampaging natives. CANNrBALlSM!

Riots in Major U.S. Cities

"W e' re going to have to kill cops
and judges l" urged W illiam Epron,
head of the Harlem Defense Council
and self-admitted Communist.

"We will not be fully free," he told
the crowds, "unt il we smash this state
completely and totally. Destroy and set
up a new state for our own choosing
and our own liking, , , ...

In the Rochester riots, a muscular
young N egro said he expected "WAR."

"They [ white residents and police]
are going to get it now," he shouted ,
waving and spilling a can of beer. "No
more crawling around here. We 're get 
ting rifles and shotguns and we're go
ing to have a war."

A N egro woman who asked that her
name should not be used because she
was af raid, said when the rioting be
gan she came out of her home to look.

"T hey broke glass ... broke glass un
til I was sick to my stomach," she
said. "They were just W ILD • . . pure
RAGE , " . just like MAO PEOPLE. They
were afte r the white folks' [ business],
not the colored's ." (Emphasis ours.)

She gazed at workmen sweeping
glass shards into a pile to be picked up
and carried away.

" Every time I hear that glass I feel
like my stomach is turning over," she
said.

Frankly, a 101 of people's JIOInachJ
are going to be "fuming over" in the
next jew yea,.;.'

For MAN'S solution to the race prob
lem is just simply NOT WORKING OUT
AT AL L !

What's WRONG?

In Harl em and Rochester, in Jersey
City and Cleveland, in Kansas City and

St. August ine, the recent outbreaks and
riots all stem from a common CAUSE.

Do you know what it is?
It is iaude ssness and REBELLION

against constituted authority!
Regardless of our personal feelings

on the current movement to integrate
the races, we need to understand the
above principle behind ALL tbese riots.

In Harlem , the rioting started over
the shooting of a young Negro by a
police offi cer- apparently in self-de 
fense , If, instead of rioting, the proper
LEGAL steps [ which are now being
taken], had been taken to investigate
this shooting, there should have been no
reason for ADDITIONAL lives and prop
erty to be lost.

In Rochester, this same principle
REBELLION against constituted author
ity-was involved.. The rioting there
was touched off when police attempted
to arrest an intoxicated Negro youth at a
street dance. The week-end of mob vio
lence resulted in four persons being
killed, at least three hund red fifty in
jured , and mill ions of dollars in prop'
erty damage.

Exactly the same pattern was
followed in the Jersey City riots. A
crowd gathered and the rioting began
after a Negro man and woman were
arrested for disorderly conduct at a
housing project. The rioting had no
purpose but REBELLiON against the
legal authorities!

The same thing happened in Cleve
land . Thi s time, excited N egroes at
tacked two police officers of their OW 11

race. The officers were investigating a
strong-arm robbery and started to make
an arrest when the suspects' relatives
and neighbors began attacking the
patrolmen.

In Kansas City, Kansas, rioting broke
out when police tried to investigate an
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automobile accident. Th ey attempted to
clear the area of the accident, but were
attacked by a group of N egroes whose
ranks soon swelled to fif teen hundred
jeering, cursing REBELS against the
legal forces of their own city !

Every Man " H is Own
Supreme Court"?

Los Angeles Police Chief W illiam
H. Parker recently told a Na tiona l Law
Enforcement Conference that federal
troops should be sent to the Harlem
district to quell racial disturbances. He
told the National Conference of Police
Associations, "There are things going
on in this natio n and New York today
hinging on anarchy."

" In this nation today, each indiv id
ual is getting to the point of becoming
his OWN Supreme Court.' said Parker.

"T he police are rapidly being put in
the same light as the criminal."

"We are currently undergoing a rev
olution ," he declared, "and it is not
entirely a blood less one."

Th en, in a recent interview, Chief
Parker stated : " I think (t he) continued
attack upon the police in this country
is one of the great tragedies of our
time. T he A merican people are de
J/roying the power /0 project them
selves:"

Und er the thin guise of suppo rting
the "civi l rights" movement, these out
breaks are TAKING AWAY true civil
rights from thousands of innocent citi
zens.

Thi s type of lawless activity leads
directly down the path toward total
ANARCHY!

Given time, the continued practice of
this type of individual and group re
bellion against government autho rity
would lead to the tota l breakdown of
civilization and CHAOS such as now
exists in the Congo! Many educated
white and Negro Americans need to
face the fact that the long knives and
the unrestrained, bestial emotions of
Harlem are NO DI FFERENT from those
in the Congo.

Another important facet of th is ter
rible problem is that militant, young
N egroes are "running away from their
best leadership, following publicity
hounds who are emot ionally aroused
and won't listen to reason," Th is confes-
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sian was recently made by Arthur B.
Spingarn , President of the N ational
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.

" Anyone who gets along with white
peop le," he said, " is suspect."

Thus, when the Negro leaders are
unab le to be responsible for the actions
of their own people, whal will tbe oat
come he?

The "Gospel " of Civil
Disobed ience

Th e theory of "civil disobedience"
has been acclaimed recentl y by an in-

Wid. World Pholo

Dr, Martin Luther King a nd New
York 's Mayor Wagner bid ea ch other
fa rewell after d iscussing racial revolt.
King, civil-rights lea de r, a dmits Negro
youths in North are ou t of control.

creasing number of white and N egro
preachers and various organizations of
men . Even our Ambassador to the
United Nations, Adlai Stevenson, re
cent ly said in a public speech that go
ing to jail in connection with "demon
strations" has corne to be regarded as
"no longer a dishonor but a proud
achievement ."

One of the majo r Protestant denom
inations recently asserted that it was
permissible for Christians to fight racial
injustice by DISOBEYING LAWS which
were contrary to their feeling on civil
rights.

W hat Does the BIBL E Say
Abou t "Civi l Disobedience" ?

It would be well for misguided hu
man religious and political leaders to go
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to the real source of AUTHORITY on the
subject of "civil disobedience."

Notice what the Bible says of the
Chri stian' s obligation to civil power :

"Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers. For there is no power
but of God : the powers that be are or
dained of God. Whosoever therefore
resisteth the power, resisteth the ordi
nance of God : and they that resist shall
receive to themselves damnation"
(Rom. 13:1-2) .

Those who resist the civil power
"Jhall receive to tbemseloes DAMNA
TION" ! Th ey are resisting GOD HIM
SELF who allows that authority !

Your Bible proves government au
thority and power are ORDAINED OF
GOD. " For there is no power but of
God : the powers that be are ordained
of God" to keep the peace.

Just befo re H is crucifixion, Jesus
Christ had to remind Pont ius Pilate of
that fact. For Pilate undoubtedly felt
that his authority was derived from
men, and challenged Jesus: "Speakest
thou not unto me ? Kn owest thou not
that 1 have power to crucify thee, and
have power to release thee ?"

Th en Jesus answered : "Thou could
est have no power at all against me,
except IT WERE GIVEN THEE FROM
ABOVE• •• . " (John 19:10-11) .

Yes, your Bible reveals that it is
GOD who has ordained human offices
of government. And those offices must
he RES PECTED.

T he Apostles' Example

But, some wiII argue, didn't the
Apostles disobey the authorities in
preaching the Message of Christ ?

Th e a!1JUJer involves the fact that
they had been given a DIRECT COM

MAND from an angel of God: "Go,
stand and speak in the temple to the
people all the words of this life"
( Acts 5:20) .

Thi s command from God was in fact
NOT "ill egal " as far as the Roman civil
administration of Palestine was con
cerned. For the Roman rulers allowed
the various Jewish sects much latitude
in the exercise of their religion , Th e
command involved the " right" of ev
ery Jew to use the temple as a stated
place of public worsh ip and preaching.
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The command to preach Christ's Mes
sage peacefull y, in a stated place of
worship, had NO RE LATION to violent
street " demonst rat ions," blocki ng pub
lic tho roughfares, resisting officers of
the law, and MURDERING fell ow human
bein gs!

When threate ned for their peaceful
pr eaching by the religions leaders of
the Jews, Peter and the other
Apostles answered : " ~J7e ollght to obey
God rather than man" (verse 29).

As a result of God's direct comma nd,
the Apostles intended to continue
preachin g the truth . But even when
they were BEATEN for th is, they did
not resist, riot, or f ight back!

Rather, " they departed fro m the
presence of the counci l, rejoicing that
they were cou nted worthy to suffer
shame for his name . And dai ly in the
temple, and in every house, they ceased
not to teach and preach Jesus Chri st"
(verses 40 ·42) .

They certainly continued preaching,
but notice that th ey incited NO RIOTS
or rebellion agains: constituted auth or

ity!
The modern "civil rights" leaders

need to learn THAT LESSON-and learn
it WELL!

The peaceful preaching or teach ing
of a religious or political message in the
proper place is one thing . But il/egal
demonstration s, interference with the
norm al business or rig hts of others,
theft, violence and MURDER are NOT
counten anced anywhe re in the Sacred
W ord of God!

The Responsibility of the
True Ministers of Christ

The Apostle Peter, who led the
preaching in the occasion just men
tioned, was inspired by God to write :
"Submi t yourselves to every ordi nance
of man fo r the Lord 's sake: whether it
be to the king, as sup reme ; or unto
gove rnors, as unto them tha t are sent
by him for the punishme nt of evil
doers, and for the praise of them th at
do well" ( I Pet . 2: 13·14) .

N ote tha t Peter d id not say, " Obey
every ordi nance.It For he knew there

would be many human regul ations that
were wrong. But he did state that we
are to " submit" to the lega l authorities
- not to resist or riot .

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

If a Chr istian must, in rare insta nces,
disobey one of the laws of man in order
not to directly disob ey one of the com
mands of God, he sbould still do 10

peaceflllly. As the early Apostles did ,
he should submit himself to the legal
author ity for what ever punishment they
choo se to adm inister. Then he should
look to GOD-the autho r of all govern·
ment and all alithorit)'-to right his
wrong in due time. For the true Chris
tian knows that God LIVES and RULES
over the kingdoms of men, and tha t in
our day he will soon intervene to set
up His Kingdom here on earth !

Meanwhile, the true Christian should
co-ope rate with and RESPECT the civil
power-know ing that these offices are
ordained of God.

In his second epistle, the Apostle
Peter warned that in our day there
would be false teachers creeping in to
lead the people into REB ELLION against
constitu ted authority. He stated : " But
there were fa lse prophets also among
the people, even as there SHALL BE
false teachers amon g you, who privily
sha ll bring in damnable heresies, even
denying the Lord that bought them ,
and br ing upon them selves swift de
struction" ( II Pet. 2: 1) .

In verse 10, Peter described the at
titude of these self-appointed leaders :
" But chiefly them that walk after the
flesh in the lust of uncleanness, and
DESPISE GOVE RNME NT. Presumptuous
are they, self-willed, they are not afraid
to Ipeak evil of dignities."

In the recent riots, theft s and MUR
DERS, we are now witnessing the
" f ruits" of that ver)' altitude.'

God hel p us to UNDERSTAND !

God is goi ng to hold "the [else min
is/eo and [else leaders strictly AC- '
COUNTABLE for the bloodshed and hu
man suffering wh ich their false "gos
pels" are br ingin g upon us!

It is the respon sibili ty of every true
minister of Chr ist to preach SUBMIS
SION to law and constituted authority.
Most of all, everyone should be taught
wholehearted OBEDIENCE to the laws
and ways of the Great God who RULES
over the kingd oms of men.

The extent to which modern preach 
ers are failing to carry out th is re
sponsibility demonstrates the extent to
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which they are FALSE MINISTERS. For
God states: "He that saith, I know
him, and keepeth not hi! command
men ts, is a LIAR, and the truth is not in
him" ( I John 2 :4) .

Let every th inking person HEED th is
inspired statement of God !

\Vhere Racial RevoIr Is
Leading

We need to remember that there
have been and ARE many injustices af
fecting the N egro peop le in the United
States. and racial minorities in many
other nations around this earth .

We need to real ize and admit that the
mob " lynch ings" of Negroes in the
South, th e beatings and oppressio ns ,
and the mo re recent MURDERS of young
civil-r ights workers there is a heinous
and inexcusable CRIME against God and
man .

B/I/ there is a vital leJS011 in tbis.

Two wrongs do NOT make a right !
Jus t because there have been injustices
in the past is no reason to perpetrate
furt her violence and injustice on a FAR

GREATER SCALE such as is now being
done!

And the ugly, stupid spectacle of
"every man becoming his own Supreme
Cou rt" is utter INSANITY. Yet this is
the very way large segments of our
population are being led by human
reason and beman leaders today!

D id you know that the Bible gives an
example of th is very kind of reasoning
and its tragic results ?

God REVEALS Where Human
Reason Leads

The book of Judges gives a fu ll,
vivid and bloody account of human
reason and human passions unre
strained-apostasy, insur rection, mur
de r, whoredom, idolatry, war, rape ,
desolation and DEATH.

The reason ?

It is mentioned TWICE 10 this book
-s-so rue get tb e point l

Af ter the account of Samson 's whore
doms, h is cap tivi ty and his ul timate
slaugbter of tho usands of Philistines,
followed by an account of apoIlaIy from
the tru e religion, God inspired this
statement : " In th ose daYJ there was no
king in Israel, bllt every man did tbet
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whi ch was right in his OWN eyes"

(Judges 17:6 ) .
Again, after another tale of rape and

murder, and the unequal and violent
method of providing wives for the
hapless Benjamites, God states: "I n
tbose da)'J there was 110 king in Israel :
etlery man did thaI which was ";ghl ill
hi! OWN eyes' (Judges 21:25).

In like manner, when entire seg
ments of the popul ation begin to de
spise the governing authority in OUf

land and do what is right in their OWN

eyes-total ....NARCHy and unrestrained
violence, rape, robber)' and DEATH will
be the sure result!

We need to LEARN how practical the
Bible teaching is for our day !

What Lies AHEAD?

Speaking to the modern British and
American peoples, God says through
Ezekiel: "Make a chain: for the land is
full of BLOODY CRIMES, and the city is
full of VIOLENCE . W herefore I will
bring the worst of the heathen, and
they shall possess their houses : I will
also make the pomp of the strong to
cease; and their holy places shall be de
filed" (Ezek. 7:23-24) .

The forego ing prophecy- written
over one hundred )'ed l'1 after the previ
ous punishment and captivity of the
nation of Israel-is referring specific
ally to what lies just ahead for our
peoples! For the British and American
people are definitely identified in Bible
prophecy as the descendants of the so
called "Lost Ten Tribes of Israel"
the people referred to as "Israel" over
and over again in Biblical prophecy. If
you do not yet understand our national
identity and its tremendous importance,
write immediately for Mr. Armstrong's
free booklet, "T he United States and
British Commonwealth in Prophery."

Through the general breakdown of
law and order-with RACIAL VIOLENCE
playing a key part- our people are pre
paring themselves fo r the worst na
tional PUNISHMENT God has ever
meted out to any peop les!

The Prophesied REVOLT of
the Gentiles in Our Land

Notice God's statement in Deut.
28 :43: "The stranger that is within thee
shall get up above thee very high; and

The PLAIN TRUTH

thou shalt come dow n very low !" Th e
Hebrew word here translated "strang
er" is clearly referring to the GENTILES
or peoples of othe r races-who are liv
ing in the midst of modern -day Israel.

Th e Bible conside rs an)' non-Israel
itish--or Genti le person-a "stranger:'
Many Old Testament scriptures refer to
the sncircum cised Gent iles as "stran
gers." [See Ex. 12:48; Num. 9:14;
Deut. 17: 15.] In the class considered as
"strangers" would be the TWENTY MIL
LION NEGROES. one-half million In
dians, one million Orientals, one and
one -half million Latins-plus any non
Israelitish Europeans.

The Negroes are the largest of the
groups who are "strangers" in our
land . Hence, any prop hesied racial
Jtrife would naturally involve them!

But our racial crimes, our racial riots,
and our other personal and civi l LAW
LESSNESS and strife are simply prepar
ing the way to total defea t in World
W ar III by WEAKENING the nationa l
fibre of our peoples-and by promoting
the SIN for which God intends to pun
ish our nations!

What YOU Should Do

The true Christian should take NO
PART in the coming racial strife and
violence, one way or the other.

Rather, he shou ld follow Jesus' ex
ample, when He said, "My kingdom is
not of this world : if my kingdom were
of this world , then would my servants
fight , that I should not be delivered to
the Jews : but now my kingdom is not
from hence" (John 18:36) . When you
read the Bible account, you will see that
Christ took NO PART in the politics or
wars of His time. He came to lore and
serve His fellow man, and preach a
Message of OBEDIENCE to the laws of
God . He taught respect and submission
to the laws of man as long as human
kingdoms are allowed by God to con
tinue governing.

God tells the true Christian to re
main APART from this world's societies ,
compet itions and hates. Th rough the
Apostle Paul, He commands: Where
fore come ant [rom among them, and
be )'e SEPARATE, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing ; and I will
receive you, and will be a father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and
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daughters, saith the Lord Almighty"
( II Cor. 6 :17-18) .

So the attitude of the true Christian
is that of a stranger and pilgrim 0 11 tbe
earth, looking fo r a city or nation who se
Builder and Maker is God ( Heb . II :13
16). "For our citizenship [correct
Greek rendering] is in heaven; from
whence also we look for the Saviour,
the Lord Jesus Christ" (Phi l. 2:20) .

The true Christian is here on earth as
a REPRESENTATIV E of the Kingdom of
God which will SOOI1 come / 0 earth .
For Jesus Christ is soon to be estab
lished as King of kings and Lord of
lords ove r ALL races, nations and
peoples!

Prepare for YOUR PART in
G od's GOVERNMENT

Our pm'poJe and our pra)'ers should
be preparing fo r this Kingdom-learn
ing to w bmit our will to that of our
Maker- and learning HiJ WAYS and
HiJ LAWS that we may teach them to
others in the n~or/d Tom orrow .

Man is utterly FAI LING to solve the
race problem. But it WILL be solved
with [sstice, wisdom and love-when
Jesus Christ returns to RULE this earth !

You need to prove to yourself the
REALITY of God and His living laws.
Practicing obedience as a way of life ,
you will be able to say with David :
"Oh how love I thy law ! It is my
meditation all the day. Th ou through
thy commandments hast made me
wiser than my enemies : fo r they are
ever with me. ] have more understand
ing than all my teachers : for thy testi
monies are my meditation" (Ps. 119:

97-99) .
Then, in the W/ orld Tomorrow, we

will help rule th is earth with Christ
(Rev. 5:9·10) and teach the people of
this earth GOD'S way to peace, equality
and joy. "And we will walk in his
paths: for the LAW shall go forth of
Zion, and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem. And he shall judge among
many people, and rebuke strong nations
afar off; and they shall beat their
swords into plowsha res, and their spears
into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift
up a sword against nation, neither shell
they learn war an)' more" (Micah
4 :2-3) .

God speed that day!
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from the Editor

(Continued from page 2)

preaching came in December, 1930.
NEVER had I experienced such joy.
Talk about THRILLS! I had expe ri
enced thrills at foot ball games, and
worldly entertainments-but never an)' 

thing like THIS!

Blessings piled up on blessings. God
opened th e power ful DOOR of radio ,
and the printing press-in the very
smallest manner, at fir st. But the work
grew, and grew. More and more con
versions followed-dozens, then scores,
then hundreds, then THOUSAND S ! I ex
pect to have a lot of COMPAN Y in
God 's Kingdom, where we sha ll live
FOREVER!

After 28 years of economic poverty
2\ of which had been spent in the
joys of God's tru e blessings-God al
lowed even a measure of material bless

iogs!
He has blessed me with the most

lovely wife in the world, whom I hon or
and respect above all women- and we
recent ly celebrated ou r 47t h wedding
anniversary together in the beaut ifu l
little home God has blessed us with in
England. He has blessed us with four
fine and normal chi ldren.

We have very little money in our
own name in the bank-yet God en
abies us to enjoy all the mate rial bless
ings today that are good fo r us. Thi s,
however, came on ly af ter we had
learned NOT to set our heart s on eco

nomic prosperity.

Best of all, we have the matchless
knowledge tha t we are HEIRS of GOD
and joint-heirs with CHRIST-to be
BORN INTO GOD'S m X'N FAMILY and
share His honor and GLORY forever!

But meanw hile, our minds are free
from fears and worries. There are never
any frustrations! W e have been given
abiding FAITH, which never fails
and never will! W e have ABSOLUTE
SECURITY! We are allowed high posi
tion and autho rity in GOD'S work , di
rected Personally by the living Jesus
Christ. I am privileged to work directly
UNDER HIM!

W e are kept BUSY. W e are privileged
to enjoy the physical BEAUTY of (we
bel ieve) the three most beautiful col
lege campuses in the world! We are
privi leged to ENJOY seeing the almos t
incredible tra nsfo rmation and cha racter
development spiritually, mentally, rnor
ally, emotionally, and physically, in
hundreds of purposeful college stu
dents. We are privileged to lead them,
counsel with th em in their problems,
serve them in many ways.

W e are PRIVILEGED to have our son,
Garner Ted, second in author ity, in
these colleges, and all God's Great
Work-a son IN WHOM WE ARE WELL

PLEASED !
I am priv ileged to write th is GOOD

NEWS for perhaps more than a million
of you to read.

Sa)' ! Just what do you mean, Mr.
Portune-c-jcv are "the most blessed
man on earth"? W ell, after all-that's
the kind of "competi tion" where I can
say I'm rejoicing in the know ledge we
SHARE the rich blessings of the benevo

lent Goo !
I wish men of position , and growing

success in the worl d, could realize th e
REAL SOURCE of true happiness- of
real, enjoyable, interest ing , happy and

abunda nt LIVING !
Yes , I wish ALL PEOPLE, ez'erywh ere,

could really enjoy life as much as we

do.
I'm glad Albert Portune is privileged

to enjoy life so abundantly. I'm glad
and supremely grateful-that our son
Garner Ted is so blessed, with a dear
and lovely wife , three fine and properly
trained sons, a beautiful home-every
mater ial blessing, beside all the lavish
spiritual blessings. I rejoice that Me.
Roderick Meredith, Dr. Herman Hoeh ,
and many others and their families are
equa lly blessed. I'm grateful beyond
words that scores, hundr eds, and tbou
sands, are now sharing in these same
blessings , and will really k now what
I' m talking about !

And I rejoice in the sure know ledge
that, in the very imminent future,
Jesus Cheist is going to return to this
earth in all the supreme POWER and
GLORY of the G reat GOD, and literally
force th is whole world to see th e
TRUE VAL UES, and learn the way to all
we enjoy now-and MORE!

SURE I'm happy - just brimful and
ru nning ove r with it. I've tried to share
a little of it with our readers today .
And , by the way, this happens to be
God 's Sabbat h. I didn't write this all
at once-but in two installments, bro
ken by rest, and a delicious lunch, ill
which ,\ (rs. Armstrong, at last, [otned
me.'

But now, I'd better stop before this
becomes work. And, besides, Mr s. Arm
strong says she'd like a littl e of my

compa ny!

But, speaking of Bl.ESSINGS which
God showers on those who obey and
trust Him, all this reminds us of the
1st chapter of Ephesians-i\lof fatt
translation. I will have this end ed by
reprod ucing some of that for you-and
I sincerely hope it appl ies to YOU, as
it surely does to Mrs. Armstrong and
me .

Here it is:

" Blessed be the God and Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ who in Christ
has blessed us with every spiritual bless
ing within th e heavenly sphere ! He
chose us in him ere the world was
founded , to be consecrated and un
blemished in his sight, destin ing us in
love to be his sons through Jesus
Christ.. .. So richly has God lavished
upon us his grace, granting us com
plete insigh t and understanding of the
open secret of his will. . . . May the
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the
glor ious Fathe r, grant you the Spirit of
wisdom and revelation for the knowl
edge of himself, illuminating the eyes
of your heart so that you can under
stand the hope to which He calls us,
the wealth of his glorious heritage in
the saints, and the surpassing greatness
of his power over us believers- a pow
er which operates with the strength of
the might which he exerted in raising
Christ from the dead and seating him
at his righl hand in the heavenly

sphere, above all the angel ic Rulers,

Authorities, Powers, and Lords, above

every Name that is to be named not

onl y in this age but in the age to come

- he has PIIt e!Jerythillg under his

feet and set him as head over e\'ery·

thing for the church, the church wh ich

is his Body, fill ed by H im who fi lls

the universe entirely."
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